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Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def let my
name go forward. #askboris @asabenn
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Paddy Power @paddypower
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Tom Pride @ThomasPride

Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he is
signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures:
#askboris http://t.co/H1G4xBn2Iz
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MayorofLondon

Mar 23, 2015 at 2:04pm UTC
Rosko @Ross93gooner

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Mark!!! @nottheothermark

#askboris Have you ever used a McDonald's straw to blow coke up
George Osborne's arse?

Alex Mason @alexmason1991

@MayorofLondon Who's going to win the Premier League?! #askboris

G Evans @GEvans7777

RT @stevetopple: #askboris How did your party get away with
flogging the public share in #Eurostar to Tory bed-fellows?
@DailyMirror http:/…

Maggie Aitch @FreeBesieged

#askBoris When will you apologise to Londoners for wasting £250k of
taxpayers cash on #waterCannon that aren't even LEGAL in the UK?

Des @ArsenalTonight

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Dale Edmonds @Dale_Edmonds

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Michael Boyle @Mboyle1888

RT @HoneyMonsterUK: Are you my long-lost twin? #askboris
http://t.co/CNKKzMdqlL

Dean Hochlaf @DHochlaf

Do you ever get angry watching Star Wars because of all the chaos
the left wing rebels cause for the sensible conservative Empire?
#askboris

Dengie Bloke @DengieBloke

@MayorofLondon #askboris How to resist the urge not to throttle (most
of) the politicians you meet every day?

CFC Tweets @cfctweetsfeed

RT @TFS_Chelsea: #AskBoris #MayorofLondon If you could only stop
one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use to…
http:/…

A$AP Ce$$ @IamCessaveli

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Breezus Christ II @JoshBreeze_

#askboris do you like chocolate digestives?

john ingamells @geovanni218

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Tom Gilder @tomgilder

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
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HORSES

Sarah Ashton @ladymisssarah

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Vicky @Victorialush

RT @HoneyMonsterUK: Are you my long-lost twin? #askboris
http://t.co/CNKKzMdqlL

Joe Evans @JoeEvans21_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Zoë Kirk-Robinson @ZoeKirkRobinson

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Joe Hunter @JoeHunter_

Why do the Conservatives take terminal cancer patients off benefits?
#askboris

TFS Chelsea @TFS_Chelsea

#AskBoris #MayorofLondon If you could only stop one of either ISIS or
Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use to… dlvr.it/94lZ1z

The Honey Monster @HoneyMonsterUK

Are you my long-lost twin? #askboris http://t.co/CNKKzMdqlL

Selina Swift @selinaisswift

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

REDD HOV @TreZingotto

RT @clairejt: DADDY??? #askboris http://t.co/WuZnkh6HS2

Mimsy Guttersnipe @mysticmimsy

Have you ever farted in front of a pig with such intensity that you made
it pregnant? #askboris

kayliemansfield @kayliemansfield

RT @London_Lions: @MayorofLondon Would U like to support the
sport of basketball in London by attending 1 of our games please?We
play @ Cop…

Jon Ryan @JonRyan1980

@MayorofLondon what are your thought on the A&E closures
#askboris

Jj.. °o°.. @JustinJamesDJ

RT @clairejt: DADDY??? #askboris http://t.co/WuZnkh6HS2

Oli Jeffery @ojeffery

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

ThatWilkinBoy @JoshWilkinGD

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

AccidentalDaveKirby @nickstuart118

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES
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Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3. #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4.
#amembyshuleydee 5. #meatfreeweek 2015/3/23 13:56 GMT
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

#TrendsWorldWide @Misterraj2

#askboris is now Trending fast at top 10 Make it number #1.
Participate# source: hashgurus.com http://t.co/0dJ3hBQUXi

lorraine seath @rubyshoes62

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sully Iqbal SS3 @tweetysully

How do you pronounce scones? #askboris

Mar 23, 2015 at 2:00pm UTC
Vicky @Victorialush

Have you ever lost an eyelash in your mash? #askboris

Alex @afranklin27

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Oli Jeffery @ojeffery

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Vicky @Victorialush

Have you tried the butterfly chicken at Nandos yet? #askboris

Molly Pritchard @mollypritchard

RT @MarioKaydi: Boris, don't you ever crave To appear on the front of
the Daily Mail Dressed in Queen's bridal veil? #askboris http://t.co…

Luke @Ulukbek_RK

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Loes Flendrie @LoesFlendrie

RT @QuayeJulian: Boris - Westminster by Gaslight Mixed media on
canvas #askboris http://t.co/MMGbWAc2aN

Amelea Teckel @AmeleaTeckel

#askboris Why are Tories, NFU & DEFRA so determined to kill
badgers when it's cows which spread bTB? #badgermonday
http://t.co/paN56MBjyw

☆BLUE HOSHI☆ @Muzual

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Sainsbury's News @SainsburysNews

@MayorofLondon more on the lorry here @NickUnitt: jsainsbury.co.uk/media/latest-s… #askboris

Dv Lynch @dv_ly

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Boris @JamessCurtis
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magesticriminal

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Joe Rippington @Joeey_27

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jamie Gardam @thejaymeeg

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Mario Kaydi @MarioKaydi

Boris, don't you ever crave To appear on the front of the Daily Mail
Dressed in Queen's bridal veil? #askboris http://t.co/oUPTHrjy9f

Pure Hold @PureHold

#AskBoris Could @TfL do something about #handhygiene on the
tube, such as unveiling NanoTouch® Self-Cleaning Surface?
http://t.co/yn4qC3SLIO

hilda @AFCAgentHilda

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Michael Clyne @itsmichaelclyne

RT @JamieJones77: Why do #Tories think being against lying,
corruption, and/or tax dodging the same as being anti-business?
#AskBoris

Tony Johnson @TonyJohnson36

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

sphinx #3 @blankMonogatari

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

sphinx #3 @blankMonogatari

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Bernard Hardmeat @thefatconman

#askboris Was this photo of you taken during your time at Balliol
College whilst in the debating society ? http://t.co/76J3bB2khI

Greg @Greegooo

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

colin s crouch @ColCrouch

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Max Broady @MaxBroady

The #askboris hashtag is well worth a look if you need cheering up on
a Monday.

Ian @aorticIaneurysm

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Trending Content In @now_content_in

This is what others are posting about #askboris bit.ly/1C4fKov #news
#breaktheinternet #trendingcontentnow
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Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

colin s crouch @ColCrouch

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

tanglefoot tony @tanglefoot_tony

#askboris how would you like your pasta - al dente or thrown out of the
window?

I T T A I @IttaiRosas

linkis.com/714/FLWsi Paul Ince #askboris

Em @EmilyJaneBunce

#askboris When are you going to raise up from the flames like a
phoenix and take England into a brave new dawn

Ginge @gingell_alex

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Ginge @gingell_alex

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

JayJ @jay_ajackson

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Dr Tantra Mantra @Bigchris_BRFC

@MayorofLondon Would the PM condemn it if you, your partner and
your children were attacked in a pub by labour activists? #askboris

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @princepaulious: When do you intend on using this brick on David
Cameron ? #AskBoris http://t.co/Gf9LlQ72MF

Shane Healy™ @Shane_Healy

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Danny Young @DYtheomniscient

Have you ever shaved your crackling? #askboris

kneel downe @kneeldowne

RT @QuayeJulian: Boris - Westminster by Gaslight Mixed media on
canvas #askboris http://t.co/MMGbWAc2aN

Vicky @Victorialush

Do your cuffs match your collar? #askboris

Julian Quaye @QuayeJulian

Boris - Westminster by Gaslight Mixed media on canvas #askboris
http://t.co/MMGbWAc2aN

Lesley Roberts @gallimaufrey777

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Steve Davis @SteveDavis96

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
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stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

BENWILEY @bpwiley

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Jacqueline Roche @RocheJacqueline

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

Kenneth Sykes @SykesKenneth

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @BorisWatch: Why hasn’t Grant Shapps been sacked? Do you
approve of bullying constituents with lawyers when they’re telling the
truth? #…

Jamie Brilley @JMBrilley

RT @MayorofLondon: loads of people asking this ! superb progress
being made. keep up the lobbying folks. #askboris @LFCSandra

Charlie @CNWR86

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Jamie Brilley @JMBrilley

RT @LFCSandra: @MayorofLondon #askboris can tfl please rake
over the thameslink route into London? It's not fit for purpose at
moment. Plea…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, have you planned your resignation conference in advance? Do
you have different ones depending on what you get caught for?
#askBoris

Sheeple @Staringatsheep

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

#roar pin : 534FC2C0 @Thegossiplab

#askboris 7 FOODS YOU SHOULD NEVER EAT ow.ly/3xxnQ8

politics hater @sueedgley

RT @stevetopple: #askboris How did your party get away with
flogging the public share in #Eurostar to Tory bed-fellows?
@DailyMirror http:/…

Paul Rosetti @rosettixyz

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @Cyclopunk: Is it true you have to burn a £50 note in front of a
homeless person to join the Bullingdon Club? #askboris
http://t.co/miUz…

Andy Hughes @Andy_D_Hughes

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
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HORSES

Mark Andrews @mandrews2000

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Paul Rosetti @rosettixyz

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Richard Bradshaw @faceofcheam

@MayorofLondon #askboris Why did you allow @TfL to increase the
cost of an off peak daily travelcard by nearly 40% this year?

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

European AF @eafconference

RT @AbsoluteAsbes: What are YOU doing to target the safe removal
of #asbestos in London's schools? #askboris

Penelope Tindall @PennyTindall

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Geraint Morgan @Geraintmogs

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Sean O Connor @SeanOConnor5

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Mark @quigonsmith

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, if homeopathy is real, should I have a single or a double gin?
#askBoris

Mark Andrews @mandrews2000

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Penelope Tindall @PennyTindall

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Saffronbread @Saffronbread

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Paul Rosetti @rosettixyz

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

property1 @property1

#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #cornwall #devon
#amembyshuleydee #MuseumWeek #Scotland #UK #Wales
http://t.co/NgOpMd3j2t

Leah Wallace @LeahxWallace

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
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#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

jœwb @G18JWB

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

! @simonayh

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Martyn Amos @martyn_amos

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

benjamin gallacher @benjamingallach

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

James Lovell @ladslovell

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Memphis @liamburrows96

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Hayley @trabampoline

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Horrorful Harlot @HorrorfulHarlot

The #askboris hashtag is keeping me very entertained indeed.

Danny Fairbairn @fairbairn77

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jade @lolurnotmukeaf_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, I don't understand this film. What's so funny about a Jamaican
bobsled team? #askBoris

PoliticsUKDistilled @PoliticsUKTD

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

Graeme @muirgrrrrr

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Truth-Hurts @ImportantStufff

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you going to the the black cabs be
ruined by Uber and unlicensed cabs that can't drive and break the
law?

Owen E Bravi @JasperArgyleMAD

#askboris Did you know if you get 10,000 people in a room someone
will have the same Pin number on your bank card as you?

Oli C-E @OCEsdale
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.@MayorofLondon #askboris do you really think everyone believes
your buffoonery isn't a cunning construct? are you a lizard in disguise?

victor rolt @vicdfc

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Jack Woodman @woodman_jack

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Liam Fernandes @LiamFOfficial

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Liam Fernandes @LiamFOfficial

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Funny Girl @funnygirlone1

RT @Jewpac_Shalom: Do u believe one-sided conference at
@unisouthampton questioning Israels right to exist is free spech or
hate speech? #A…

Vicky @Victorialush

Is your hair type dry and brittle? #askboris

Christopher Delaney @ChrisDelaneyUK

#askboris why have you let developers rip off residents rights and
undervalue home owners properties west hendon

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @BenScott25: @MayorofLondon how do they get the egg inside
scotch eggs? #askboris

taxineil2 @taxineil55

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

Samantha Gizbo @SamanthaGizbo

RT @lolwarlol: #askboris When will politicians start taking
entrepreneurs, like myself, seriously? http://t.co/SCv7KSIchE

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

RT @danbackland: #askboris 5p's are fucking dire lad get rid of them
and your willow the fucking wisp haircut

Oli C-E @OCEsdale

.@MayorofLondon #askboris why do you deliberately employ divisive
rhetoric when you claim you want to unite the nation? Petty
nationalism?

Martin J Couzens @MartinJCouzens

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

Modern Toss @ModernToss

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @QuebecTango: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever had a
particularly heavy meal and leave the toilet looking like someone
dismembered Bungle t…
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Doug_Murray
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Joe4Stoke @joerichlaw

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @The_BDco: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you want a donut? I
have 6 and I don't think I'll be able to eat them all.There is a custard
one …

Owen E Bravi @JasperArgyleMAD

#askboris If the end of the week is called 'weekend' why is Monday not
'Week start' ?

Seamus @trampshat

Did you ever get stuck in a cat flap as a baby? #askboris

Oli C-E @OCEsdale

.@MayorofLondon #askboris Why did you call £250,000 a year
"chicken feed"? Do you not think that shows total disconnect between
U & voters?

Shay @ShayamHussain

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @phileephilop: Will there ever be a boy born, who can swim faster
than a shark? #AskBoris

Ian of the Shed @SheddyIan

RT @BorisWatch: Do you stand by your claims that London’s air is
‘alpine’ and ‘better than Norfolk’ after the last week of awful pollution?
…

plasticscouser @AdrianCroydon

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Mister Vivian @MisterVivian

Are you pleased they found June Sarpong off of T4? #askboris

David Price @DavidPriceUCL

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Beautiful @DiamondHighs

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris if you become prime minister, will you
keep having affairs? And will you help people who want to attack
jour…

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Bernard Hardmeat @thefatconman

#askboris Have you ever woken up with an arsehole like the
Japanese flag following 'drinks' at Bill Cosbys house.
pic.twitter.com/d8hoH5JNZQ

Shna_na @Shna_na

#AskBoris Are there any more plans for construction regarding
cucumbers?
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squidlybop463

1
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david @Ukcynicalchild

Is the new Sean Penn film as shit as people are saying? #askboris

Layla Theiner @LaylaTheiner

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Paul McCann @Plopps67

In what universe does 'we're in it together' equate to 'the wealthiest will
become richer but everyone else can get fucked'? #askboris

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy

#askboris Have you had that one hair cut style since you were seven
& never changed it? #DuluxDog #OnCrack

simon keegan @simonkeegan

I really hope nobody does anything childish and hijacks the #askboris
tag

Luke @Luken95

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

I Love Staffordshire @iheartstaffs

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Owen E Bravi @JasperArgyleMAD

#askboris What is your take on a packet of starburst having more
yellow and green sweets instead of red and purple ? #HearThePeople

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @balconyshirts: Hello Boris, have you been to the Wanky Teapot
in Uxbridge yet? #AskBoris @LBC http://t.co/EXvcMJf1Sl

simon keegan @simonkeegan

RT @MayorofLondon: Afternoon, I'll be starting #askboris in around 10
minutes. Please send in your questions and I'll be answering them
sho…

TheManchesterSoviet* @TheMCRsoviet

The funniest tweets on #askboris are the ones who ask him proper
questions.As if boris gives a fuck?

Dr Zak's @DrZaks

Why haven't you given some @DrZaks protein bread and bagels a go
yet? #askboris #priorities #LOAFISGOOD

Vicki Kate Orton @minionvickik8

#askboris have you got your copy of It Takes a Thief to Catch a
Sunrise? #IndieBooksBeSeen ow.ly/KGbIt http://t.co/VWKWMbIPD5

Vicky @Victorialush

Do you wake and bake? You look like you do. #askboris

Mattrick Bakeman @mattrickbakeman

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Sam Leith @questingvole

Wow. Those ask me anything hashtags are a magnet for
HILARIOUSLY subversive humourists, aren't they? #askboris

Mike @mike_913

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
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#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Will Black @WillBlackWriter

#askboris if you become prime minister, will you keep having affairs?
And will you help people who want to attack journalists?

Steve Jackson @BlueActionGroup

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Mike @mike_913

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jassy Davis @ginandcrumpets

Excellent, the #askboris hashtag has arrived to help me while away
my afternoon.

david @Ukcynicalchild

What time will Asda be closing on Easter Monday? #askboris

Paul Marshman @MarshmanPaul

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

The Rinse @therinseuk

Is Boris Johnson your real name or are you Grant Shapps' other alter
ego? #askboris

Greg Russell @gregrussell1993

#askboris what are you planning to do about increasing London's
ecological sustainability?

Islington Now @islingtonnow

RT @PoppyDanby: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think it's safe
to have tanks driving round the streets of Islington? Should we expect
more?

Owen E Bravi @JasperArgyleMAD

#askboris After releasing your album cover, which showed some
serious fire. Can you get in the booth with @CharlieSloth and do this?

Tariq Hussain @TariqHussain201

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Amjad Hussain @AmjadHussain299

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

ISIL ISIL DAESH @ISIS_EVIL

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

ISIL ARE DEVILS @ISIL_DEVILS

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Muhammed Wahab @wahab19493312

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Rafaqat Khan @therealrafaqat

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
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#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

ISIL PURE EVIL @ISIL_PUREEVIL

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Anti #Taliban #ISIS @antitaliban2014

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Anti Al Shabaab @AlShabab2018

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

shafaqat hussain @shaf24228593

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Liaqat Ali @LiaqatAli2015

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Rafaqat G @rafaqatgohar

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

ISIS EXPOSED @EVIL_ISIL

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

R G @irafaqatgohar

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

#IS #ISIS EXPOSED @ISILEXPOSED

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

Altaf Hussain @AltafHussain666

#AskBoris Advice for Muslim British Youth: youtu.be/pSp5RWVTRkA
#JihadiJohn #JihadiBrides #UK #MI5 #MI6 #NCA #Islam #Quran
#Muhammad

priya @emosoo

#askboris opinions on south korean chinese group exo

Charlie Hyrule @HyruleanCharlie

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Peter @KIAEddZ

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Connie @connie_searle

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

ronmelegidioduquetru @egidiotrujillo

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll
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Owen E Bravi @JasperArgyleMAD

#askboris If I give you £10 will you high five Tony Blair and tell him he
fucked up.

Ricky @KraZe_Risky

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @Cyclopunk: Is it true you have to burn a £50 note in front of a
homeless person to join the Bullingdon Club? #askboris
http://t.co/miUz…

Kimmi @2rad4brad

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Emily Birden @EmilyBirden

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Andy Gorman @andyfgorman

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Leö Peárcy @lvpearcy32

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

georgia, @_georgiahiggins

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Bradley Cates @Bradley_Cates

When is your album coming out? #askboris http://t.co/bEeCl6Ihkp

DOM DOM @Yedlinn

"@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll"

tanglefoot tony @tanglefoot_tony
#askboris is June Sarpong dead?

David Purdue @DavidPurduedue

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

BeauB @beaubeau888

#askboris Why are you such a..............

Seamus @trampshat

Can all the bikes have lollipop sticks in the spokes-so they sound like
motorbikes? #askboris

Phoebe Edwards @xphoebeaurora
#askboris @MatthewBall14

Alistair Polson @AlistairPolson

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…
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Dino Groshell @dinosaur1281

@MayorofLondon #askboris When will u get rid of that god awful
Bakerloo Line train. It's old, clunky and looks like it's about to fall apart

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:01:41 PM GMT" 1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3.
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4. #amembyshuleydee 5.
#meatfreeweek

Educationformilitary @educationmat

#askboris would it make sense to help #veterans and start up
business, by setting up a scheme the the government would offset
some of wage?

NeverNeverGiveUp @Stutzy6

RT @NinHorrox: #askboris Heard of 11 yr #CDCWhistleblower cover
up that #measles Jab is causing 1/60 autistic #children?
http://t.co/jZDbBy…

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

#askboris Who would make a better Mayor of London; You or a
cardboard cut out of Hulk Hogan? http://t.co/FXZa0DBHQb

Evelyn Tempest @evietemp

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jo @missjomalt

What should I have for my tea? #askboris

Alec Whiteside @AlecWhiteside

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Evelyn Tempest @evietemp

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

David Jack @DamJef

How old is my cat? #askboris

emily // 2 days @tcpgear

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Rachel Victoria @RachelToriana

RT @onecallatatime: “@EdHill0: #askboris what's your view on
paramedics tweeting calls the attend raising awareness about the
work they do?…

Steven Perry @ScubaSteveP

@MayorofLondon I made pancakes in the shape of The Lord Jesus
Christ this morning but I kind of burnt them...am I going to hell?
#AskBoris

Vicky @Victorialush

Will my LFTs come back deranged? #askboris

Ian @motleycrue83

RT @danbackland: #askboris 5p's are fucking dire lad get rid of them
and your willow the fucking wisp haircut

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 13:40 #askboris, #secretsMW,
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote, #amembyshuleydee, #meatfreeweek,
#news buff.ly/1CQFSqd
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beckiehammick
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90

emily // 2 days @tcpgear

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3. #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4.
#amembyshuleydee 5. #meatfreeweek 2015/3/23 13:32 GMT
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Eve Taylor @tayloryocreator

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Adil Hasan @adilhasan10

#askboris what special herbs do I need to take to ensure I can see the
UK economy is robustly recovering???

Phil Culverhouse™ @PhilCulverhouse

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Trending Topics UK @trendingtopicuk

askboris is nr.2 trending hashtag in UK in last 2 hours. trendinguk.com/h/askboris #askboris

Hugh Bethner @HughBethner

#askboris Have you ever pretended to be a caterpillar whilst wearing
a sleeping bag?

Dale Yelland @DaleYelland

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Mathew Thompson @mathewrthompson

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

George the Tsar @v_georgiy

@MayorofLondon #askboris hey Boris! How to become Boris? Thanks
Boris.

Jay @Invincibles_49_

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

J Robots @OptimusPruned

#askboris should I buy a new tumble dryer or get a nearly new one off
eBay?

Nin @NinHorrox

#askboris Are u aware;for 30 yrs Gov't lied to #parents that #children's
vaccines are safe? bit.ly/1lX8A04 #AyshaKing #UK

Vicky @Victorialush

Did you know that 'Jib Honors Son' is an anagram of your name?
#askboris

Simon Vessey @Simon_Vessey

RT @stevetopple: #askboris How did your party get away with
flogging the public share in #Eurostar to Tory bed-fellows?
@DailyMirror http:/…

Jo @missjomalt

Do you think #Boro will get promoted to the Premier League?
#askboris

Richard Liggins @WinterMute16
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RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, what part of a coalition with Farage are you looking forward to
most? #askboris

Fluidlink @AdamJClegg

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sarah Louise Pinder @SarahLouPinder

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sam @GoonerSamuel

RT @FlittsTheGooner: Is Mourinho a nonce? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @CooperEFC: #AskBoris Where are the children hidden Boris?
Come on it's time to come clean.

Tom Clewlow @tomclewlow1

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Stephen Coltrane @sjcoltrane

RT @lolwarlol: #askboris When will politicians start taking
entrepreneurs, like myself, seriously? http://t.co/SCv7KSIchE

Baba Eve. @JosaG_

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

alex @aimhigh0000010

@MayorofLondon are you taking bungs from UBER? #askboris

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

#askboris How many Boris bikes would fit in a standard transit van,
roughly? Asking for a friend.

Ian @motleycrue83

#askboris Boris, I live outside of that bubble you call London, am I
relevant? #shithole #dive #tip #dickhead

Artem Pucheglazov @APucheglazov

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Buns @BunsAFC

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Bifters @danbackland

#askboris 5p's are fucking dire lad get rid of them and your willow the
fucking wisp haircut

Chaz @Chaaaaaaaaaaaaz

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Ferret Dave @ravensrod
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RT @stevetopple: #askboris How did your party get away with
flogging the public share in #Eurostar to Tory bed-fellows?
@DailyMirror http:/…

Clodagh Murray @ClodaghM_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Aadil @AadilAli8

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jacka Garth @SocialBeastie

How to you sleep at night knowing that you belong to the most
destructive government in the history of British politics? #askboris

Goodfella @Jimmycn1

@MayorofLondon have you heard of #JusticeForHenryHicks Boris
#AskBoris

chemchem @chemchemkiamco

linkis.com/997/iq384 #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #askboris

Jamie Hilsden @JMEHilsden

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Allie Lustigman @Allie_Lustigman

RT @andrewmartin95_: Do you sometimes wake up and think how
much easier things would be if you were a cabbage? #askboris

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Adeel Ahmed @TheReal_Adeel

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Matthew Jones @mattyjiom

Did Bush do 9/11 #jetfueldoesntmeltsteelbeams #askboris

Brad Foreman @Braddddforeman

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Brad Foreman @Braddddforeman

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Fussballgott AFC @putilaanasistia

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Mario Kaydi @MarioKaydi

Does the body rule the mind Or does the mind rule the body?
#askboris

Awesome Welles @NateKingSoul

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
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http://…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

RT @lolwarlol: #askboris When will politicians start taking
entrepreneurs, like myself, seriously? http://t.co/SCv7KSIchE

Eleanor Cunningham @eleanorcunning3

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Rory Mahony @rorymahony

What conditioner do you use? #askboris

Aisya #ForzaJules @AisyaZainal

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Paul McLaughlin @PaulMcLaughlinn

@MayorofLondon People are blind not to see that you are one of the
biggest crooks there is in politics, do you agree? #askboris

Mike @Arsemickey

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @sinisteragent: Boris, could you take John McDonnell in a fight?
#askboris

Gergő Srám @GergoSram

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Greg Fyans @gfyans

RT @trampshat: Why do all those Pigeons think London is home?
#askboris

Trevor Palmer @trevorknows

@MrAndyDavis @MayorofLondon got a great way to save the lives of
fellow cyclists on our streets, want to talk about it? #AskBoris

Conor @Conodinho

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Mario Kaydi @MarioKaydi

RT @sinisteragent: Boris, how many cabinet members could you
identify only by touch? #askboris

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @trampshat: How many people use the big clock to tell the time?
#askboris

Jo Ka @jok4p

RT @FVT: @LBC #AskBoris tend to agree, as a pedestrian I've lost
count of the times nearly run over by #cyclist ignoring traffic lights

Dimitri Tsigkaris @DTsigkaris

Στο twitter, ερώτηση στον δήμαρχο
Λονδίνου: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite thing about
your job? #askboris
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Greg Fyans @gfyans

RT @GrumpyGreyhead: #askboris what's your ringtone? Mine is the
theme to Battle of the Planets. You're fucking jealous now, aren't you?

Paul(Atreides)Wood @SuperRetroid

RT @LogicalCampaign: Everyone loves a political joke but should
they get elected? #AskBoris

Harry @harrylethaby

#askBoris Miliband, Farage, Clegg - shag, marry, kill

Steven Perry @ScubaSteveP
#askboris what's a Bobsled?

Jessica @jessicxao

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

David @MrNwiks

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

I

Le Coq @AfcMikey

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Michael Greene @GreeneBantern

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Adam Linsdell @AdamLinsdell13

How much do you want to knock David Cameron out
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Greg Fyans @gfyans

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

J @JoJomorris1

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

HARRY MAPSTON

_

@Harrynotlarry

RT @TheConmy: #askboris Do you think Erotic Dog poledancing on
the underground would attract more tourists to London?
http://t.co/Ba0ImhqdaA

Craig Chambers @CraigChambers15

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Craig Chambers @CraigChambers15

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

Sam brooks @sam_br00ks

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

JustForMen @ccjip93

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…
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Dillon Flack @Dillon_Flack

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Reka Minich @minic13

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, how many cabinet members could you identify only by touch?
#askboris

Alex S. #ForzaJules @alexf1man

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Alex S. #ForzaJules @alexf1man

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

TJ @SwearyTJ

“@DforDerivative: #AskBoris Sock or Tissue, J-Boz?” *snork*

Carl Baron @Carl_Baron

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Bert Swattermain @BertSwattermain

If you had been born a girl, would you have been called Doris?
#askboris

Jo Ka @jok4p

RT @stevieboypope: @MayorofLondon #askboris why don't you insist
cyclists have training to ride on our roads, you encourage this with no
tr…

Bozwonk @lolwarlol

#askboris When will politicians start taking entrepreneurs, like myself,
seriously? http://t.co/SCv7KSIchE

#AmazonAddsDeals @AmazonAddsDeals

"Mucho Mango" the sweetest fruitiest game on facebook! Play now for
free! facebook.com/pages/Mucho-Ma… #askboris

Adil Hasan @adilhasan10

@Plopps67 @GrumpyGreyhead is that clockwise or counter around
the earth? Awaiting #askboris insight.

Dean Ward @Binary_Porn101

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

Conor Rohan @conor_rohan

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Dan Fealey @DanielFealey

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Will Frampton @willframps

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Kyle O'Sullivan @KyleOSullivan13

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

souththaiexpat @souththaiexpat

Seriously... What did Boris Johnson expect when he asked for
questions on #askboris lol

Paul Carter @PaulSC96

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Mark!!! @nottheothermark

#askboris Have you ever watched a dog licking his cock and thought
"You lucky, lucky bastard"?

Tom L @MrTomLim

RT @OffencePolice: Don't you have to admit London will be run a lot
better when Russell Brand is the Green mayor in 2016
@MayorofLondon #As…

Jules Winnfield @winnfieldjules2

@MayorofLondon Boris, does not want to come to Moscow instead of
the prime minister @David_Cameron on #May9? #dayofvictory
#askboris

Ross Macfarlane @r0ss_macfarlane

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dan Fealey @DanielFealey

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

Steve Topple @stevetopple

#askboris How did your party get away with flogging the public share
in #Eurostar to Tory bed-fellows? @DailyMirror http://t.co/L2ZpUV4QQi

Dan Fealey @DanielFealey

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Steve @SteveLOFC

RT @antonnewcombe: @MayorofLondon #askboris why does
everyone greet every single one of @David_Cameron 's tweets with
"Fuck Off DishFace"is…

Wake Up Scotland

@jacar101

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Lauren Hammick @LozzieBilly

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Rishi Patel @rishipatel__

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Bacon the Unicorn @OatsInTheDark

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Janie van de Pas @JvandePas

RT @MayorofLondon: just hang out at the incredible olympic park or
in the shade of one of our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

Sebastian Bos @SebastianBos1

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Seamus @trampshat

How many people use the big clock to tell the time? #askboris

Zach lewis @ZachLewizc

#askboris @MayorofLondon what is it like being the mayor of London

daemon @blaseruk

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

emily ziegler @emjolras_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

PoliticsUKDistilled @PoliticsUKTD

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Andy Whelan @andywhelan_

RT @antonnewcombe: @MayorofLondon #askboris why does
everyone greet every single one of @David_Cameron 's tweets with
"Fuck Off DishFace"is…

Joshua Burrage @JoshuaBurrage

"@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll" still so funny

Skint London @SkintLondon

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

FK² @fkhanage

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Gregory Humphries @lundhumphries

#AskBoris Am I supposed to tip the self service checkout in Sainsburys
or just the one in Waitrose?

Depaul Box Company @depaulboxco

Hi Boris do archive boxes that also help homeless people sound
appealing? City Hall always needs boxes! #askboris depaulbox.co.uk

David Beraha @dberaha

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

RT @LogicalCampaign: Everyone loves a political joke but should
they get elected? #AskBoris

Patrick D Morris @Patric_1M

RT @Plopps67: "@GrumpyGreyhead: #askboris What is the airspeed
velocity of an unladen swallow?" is that an African or Indian swallow?

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris what's your ringtone? Mine is the theme to Battle of the
Planets. You're fucking jealous now, aren't you?

Rachel Gerrish @RLGerrish

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1
HORSE SIZED ED MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED
HORSES

David Beraha @dberaha

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

David Beraha @dberaha

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

F Nocher @FNocher

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Haikdru @drewfitzy

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

@ ﻳﻘﻴﻦyaqeen_sweet

#askboris _@ ﻳ ﻮ ﺳ ﻒ ﻋﺮﻓﺎ تYousefArafat Instagram.com/_YousefArafat
Facebook.com/YousefArafatOf… YouTube.com/user/YousefAra…
http://t.co/TASw3laKip

TechnicallyRon @TechnicallyRon

#askboris WOULD YOU RATHER FIGHT 1 HORSE SIZED ED
MILIBAND OR 100 ED MILLIBAND SIZED HORSES

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

ab @abbiegregoryy

RT @greasysplendid: Disappointed to see #askboris is trending but it
isn't 100's of people asking @abbiegregoryy dentistry questions.

Jewellery Focus @Jewellery_Focus

Remember this? Boris Johnson teamed up with Raymond Weil for a
music event. #askboris #jewellery #music #watches wp.me/p5US0c31y

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: Because like my other manifesto pledges I take
my commitments seriously #askboris @SueKirk

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: reform, renegotiate, referendum - the best way
forward for UK and Europe #askboris @petergabscar

Seamus @trampshat

Why don't you move the tourist things closer together. #askboris

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, is it true you're known in the streets as White Black Dynamite?
#askBoris

Kevin Sloman @CaptnCrash

#AskBoris If you & Nigel Farage went out for a pint together, who
would attract the most protestors? @MayorofLondon
@NigelFarageMEP

Izzie Sullivan @izziesullivan

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @cabbydenny: @MayorofLondon why are you passively standing
by & letting the blackcab-trade struggle to survive? #askboris Where
do our …

Izzie Sullivan @izziesullivan

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Pauline Clark @doogiestweet

Did you know we have a guinea pig called Boris #askboris

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Tweets Distilled @tweetsdistilled

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jules Mattsson @julesmattsson

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: we have a real problem of language - how to
define the extremists...it needs an answer fast #askboris @Anglojew

The Janitor @greasysplendid

Disappointed to see #askboris is trending but it isn't 100's of people
asking @abbiegregoryy dentistry questions.

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @TheGreatE3cape: @MayorofLondon Are you going to renovate
more bus routes? D8s in particular are very clanky and noisy!
#askboris

Maryan @mary_gooner

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: yesssss! we are bringing in fab new low
emission buses. they will move noiselessly from a to b like jeeves
#askboris @Th…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, could you take John McDonnell in a fight? #askboris

James Kirkup @jameskirkup

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Pippa Crerar @PippaCrerar

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

James Kirkup @jameskirkup

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Martin House @MartinHouseUK

#askboris - is the reason you aren't a parliamentary politician that you

are too honest & forthright ?

Matthew @AberdeenDLC

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Trending Topics UK @trendingtopicuk

askboris is nr.1 trending hashtag in UK in last 2 hours. trendinguk.com/h/askboris #askboris

Craig Glasper @craigglasper

RT @AndreaBaker_PH: i'm in a room with 70 tenancy fraud
investigators. given shortage of affordable homes, how can
@MayorofLondon help them…

Richard Rippon @cheekyricardo

Who would win in a fight between the Weebles and the Wombles?
#AskBoris

Ian wingrove @Iwin1961

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Public Safety @PublicSafetyNL

RT @ODonovanWaste: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@odonovanwaste working hard to improve #roadsafety trialling new
sideguards with @TfL http://t…

Ashley @AshleySkinner90

“@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
https://t.co/6c5uQyJa3W” this is still my favourite ever tackle

Alice Turner @lizardalice

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, how stupid do you think we are on a scale of 1 to Galloway?
#askBoris

Charlie Brades @CharlieBrades

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Don't blink @mishaandimpala

RT @246Ord1: @MayorofLondon what would you do if you woke up
with the legs of a goat? #askboris

Christian Whiton @ChristianWhiton

RT @MayorofLondon: we have a real problem of language - how to
define the extremists...it needs an answer fast #askboris @Anglojew

Seamus @trampshat

Why do all those Pigeons think London is home? #askboris

Daz Woodcock @Daz_Woodcock

Do you still have the neck screw? #askboris

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris is your second language sh'iiiiiittttttte ?

Pete Burns Dad @peteburnsdad

Do you prefer Wagon Wheels with, or without jam? #askboris

Jarvis @jayMjarvis

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris where do you stand on people who don't put the "next
customer" divider down after them at the till? I like the trachea.

Joe Thackray @joe_thackray

If you had to choose between ending the war on terror or increasing
your annual bonus, what would be the first thing you'd buy? #AskBoris

YouDon'tDoThemThings @SoDopeJaks

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

ADNAN SAGHEER @ADNAN002

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

taxineil2 @taxineil55

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @TAPBLACKTAXI: “@MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but
if a vacancy wd def let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn”
Call "Top Pedal…

Mimsy Guttersnipe @mysticmimsy

If you were in Game of Thrones, which Lannister would you be? I
reckon it would be the annoyingly posh but slightly sinister one.
#askboris

Jason Frost @jasonprf

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

daniel johnson @Spatch44

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Dominic Tobin @DominicTobin

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, what bus do I need to get to South Ruislip? #askBoris

Gerry McGivney @GerryMcGivney

#AskBoris How Do I Track #Marketing Campaigns with Google
#Analytics?tiny.cc/AnalyticsHow2

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

James Berry @Berry236a

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Chelsea White MYP @chelsea_close21

RT @freyaMYP: #askboris with a supposed £600 mil worth of cuts to
mental health services, what are the conservatives' plan to save
CAMHS fr…

One Arsène Wenger @MazzGooner

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Jasveer Singh Gill @JazzTheJourno

Why did you overrule ealing council & allow your property developer
mates to build 3000 new homes in already overcrowded Southall?
#askboris

SAH @Rowan1953

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Logical Campaign @LogicalCampaign

Everyone loves a political joke but should they get elected? #AskBoris

ross kerr @rosskerr1984

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris can Hieronymus Merkin ever forget Mercy Humppe and find
true happiness?

Graeme Burrell @Cadoret

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

#askboris Boris, what is a pavillion anyway?

Rebecca Hammick @beckiehammick

“@MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def let
my name go forward. #askboris” @LozzieBilly

Boys of Summer @shakes2011

“@asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?”YES #freejeremyclarkson

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @TAPBLACKTAXI: “@taxicolin: #askboris No answers to
questions about London Taxi trade, loosing respect fast Boris.” BJ now
"Demob" happy…

Eugene Oregon @EthanDalton96

Who's your favourite Wacky Racer? #askboris

@Black Cab @BlackCabIsBest

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you actually
take notice of @Uber_LDN complaints by London public?

Tony Bridger @TonyBridger1

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

daniel johnson @Spatch44

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Rory Hutcheson @RoryHutcheson

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Craig Smith @CraigSnap

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Rory Hutcheson @RoryHutcheson

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

James Whittaker @fr0gwise

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Mimsy Guttersnipe @mysticmimsy

Have you ever tried to fuck a hamster? #askboris

Anna :) @AnnaBollyDrake

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Lacey Waters @LaceyWaters

How much wood could a wood chuck chuck if a wood chuck could
chuck norris? #AskBoris

Collette @andprimroses

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Joel Clayt @JoelClayt

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

Sven G @SvennyG1

We know it's polite and not gay to push back, but is it considered gay
to look over your shoulder and lick your lips? #askboris

emmag833 @emmagilliver2

#askboris did you really think you were going to get a bunch of serious
questions ?

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @taxicolin: #askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi
trade, loosing respect fast Boris.

Jack Hilton @HiltonLikeeee

RT @GrumpyGreyhead: #askboris who's your favourite out of Blazin'
Squad? Mine's Blazin'.

Lucas @LucasGooner

RT @bajankris: #askBoris if every Londoner chipped in with 5p would
that be enough to buy you a one way ticket to Uranus ?

Jade Cooper @JdCpr

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def

let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

ax @AxlFarr

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Martin House @MartinHouseUK

RT @MayorofLondon: the privilege of serving the greatest city on
earth & obviously my monthly twitter session #askboris
@msshannonperry

ardhow @ardhow

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Ryan Williams @notbarry1

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck would
chuck wood. #askboris

Will Poyser @WPoyser

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Paul McCann @Plopps67

"@GrumpyGreyhead: #askboris What is the airspeed velocity of an
unladen swallow?" is that an African or Indian swallow?

palmer @GeorgePalmerr

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Benj° @itsBenjy_Leslie

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Julian @The_Whetherman

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

MazDOz @OzmaLionheart

RT @London_Lions: @MayorofLondon Would U like to support the
sport of basketball in London by attending 1 of our games please?We
play @ Cop…

Elliot Scannell @elliotscannell

“@MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris” WTF?... @AccidentalP

Ian Hall @Ian64

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Kris Jenner @KrisJerner

Who would win in a fight between The Hulk and Khloe Kardashian?
#AskBoris

Matt Vickers @mattv195

Would you rather have toes for fingers, or fingers for toes?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Alison Clarke @alisonjclarke91

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Simon @Flatsquid

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Alex @faatiydut

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

- cool -Tom @awesumsauce1

#askboris can you sub to me on youtube, k, thanks bye

Max @maxetempler

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

TheHumanClownCar @jadeserotica

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris if every Londoner chipped in with 5p would that be enough
to buy you a one way ticket to Uranus ?

gyromoose @gyromoose

Would it be acceptable when alighting a London bus to then pay said
bus driver with a Tesco Double Gloucester or a pie? #askboris

Tom Hagen @tomhagen_

RT @FlittsTheGooner: Is Mourinho a nonce? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

Dan Murray @OrangutanDan

RT @TheConmy: #askboris Do you think Erotic Dog poledancing on
the underground would attract more tourists to London?
http://t.co/Ba0ImhqdaA

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @taxicolin: #askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi
trade, loosing respect fast Boris.

laura @blindbankers

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

kie @henderz_

@MayorofLondon #askboris who's gonna bag top 4 in the prem?!

Volvo Trucks UK @VolvoTrucksUK

RT @ODonovanWaste: @MayorofLondon #askboris
@odonovanwaste working hard to improve #roadsafety trialling new
sideguards with @TfL http://t…

PLPBtaxi @peterbyrne822

RT @taxicolin: #askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi
trade, loosing respect fast Boris.

Juicy @Juso__Hasanovic

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris who's your favourite out of Blazin' Squad? Mine's Blazin'.

SI∆N | #ForzaJules @Sianpb2012

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

“@The_LCDC: Uber cars plying for hire at Heathrow tonight. Tfl what

are you doing about this? # not a lot! http://t.co/ujaqIFtioS” #askboris

Rory Curtin @rcurtin6

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

BassCabMan @BassCabMan

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

NishieR @RiazNishat

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

O'Donovan Waste @ODonovanWaste

@MayorofLondon #askboris @odonovanwaste working hard to
improve #roadsafety trialling new sideguards with @TfL
http://t.co/iZhZ7wFCgt

KEVIN @dranny78

What sets off metal detectors first the lead in your ass or the shit in
your brains? #johnmclain #yippekiya #askboris

David Macken @d_macken

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

- cool -Tom @awesumsauce1

#askboris on a scale of 1-10, how many memes can you bring to
Uxbridge?

emmag833 @emmagilliver2

RT @samsnxw: @MayorofLondon would you be interested in spitting
some bars on my new album? #askboris

K R A M P U S @krishenkc

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jamie Potter @jamiepotter

RT @beaubodor: "We are fed up and not racist #askboris"
twitter.com/jamesifraser/s… ... and Boris replies ...

indonesiaTrend @id_trend

Trend [#askboris] first spotted in London now popular worldwide.
Why? wttrend.com/283232

Μιχ. Χατζηευσταθίου @Michael_X_X

Do you prefer to answer our questions Mondays or Fridays? #askboris

Shan Jethwa @shanjbjethwa

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

BassCabMan @BassCabMan

RT @taxicolin: #askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi
trade, loosing respect fast Boris.

Vicky @Victorialush

Have you ever put one in the pink and one in the stink? #askboris

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris what are the five D's of Dodgeball?

Top London Days Out @Toplondondayout

#askboris what is your favourite tourist attraction in London?

Derek Wall @Anothergreen

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Jamie T @JamieWThomasson

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Tom @tomh54321

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Adrian Short @adrianshort

@Plopps67 "Grant Shapps the full-time MP" is my hot favourite.
#askboris

Patrick Seurre @patrickseurre

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Natalie Young @NTYoungfashion

RT @Ross0505: Did you ever get slagged at school because of your
initials #AskBoris

MEIC @meiccymru

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Lazarus @DJLazarus

#AskBoris If everyone in the world turned their taps on at the same
time, would the seas dry up or would there be floods?

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has trended 271 times since #Futures UK began - see the
chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

(non)SmokingMonkey @p_diddy1981

Is @Ed_Miliband any more useful than a chocolate dildo in summer?
#askboris

Victoria Cepel @VeeCee30

RT @Singhatron: #askboris Hi Boris. Can anyone my age (26) hope to
buy a house in London one day given the lack of affordable housing
and r…

emmag833 @emmagilliver2

RT @1970RobD: #AskBoris Hi Boris. Have you got any pictures of you
as a baby? Did you look anything like this? http://t.co/UaCFDEr2mg

Catherine Yeboah @catyeboah

RT @thegbateman: @MayorofLondon Further to recent unfortunate
events, what’s being done to alleviate crowding on the
@NorthernLine? #AskBor…

Dan Harris @danharris0012

#askboris what do you prefer frozen or finding memo??

Adrian Short @adrianshort

RT @Plopps67: #askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional
identities would you most like to go out with and why?

Mark Sephton @insidejobbook

RT @SibelSabah: :-) @insidejobbook "Inside Job" is a very

open&honest look at the mindset of an entrepreneur. magazinemn.com/news/mark_seph… #askbo…

soph @Sophie_Palmerr

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

b. @PhantomMH87

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

emmag833 @emmagilliver2

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Matthew Fyfe @matthewfyfe1

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dan Cooper @danielwcooper

#AskBoris If you were watching a fight between Elon Musk and Eric
Schmidt, who would you bet to win? Also: Stop privatizing the NHS.

Catherine Yeboah @catyeboah

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead
#askboris what's eating Gilbert Grape?

dean @DeanDeanpeart

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you actually
take notice of @Uber_LDN complaints by London public?

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris will I get stopped for speeding on my Segway, it does 60
mph ?

Steve @deedsdes1

have you seen Samantha Cameron lately and how is she #askboris

Dean White @deano_white

#askboris When are you legalising weed? Hurryup.

Watcher @RoundLike

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

hols @hollypully

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Paul McCann @Plopps67

#askboris which one of Grant Shapps' fictional identities would you
most like to go out with and why?

Michael @MichaelHi92

Are you passionate about Hillingdon/Uxbridge and constituents or do
you just see it as a platform for your political career? #askboris

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

@comadad @audupsalmy @MayorofLondon @tfl #askboris please
follow now

Vicky @Victorialush

Is Jimmy Savile your dad? #askboris

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

#askboris What is the airspeed velocity of an unladen swallow?

prj45 @prj45

RT @stevieboypope: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you stop
clogging up our roads with all these cyclists, they pay no road tax, and
most have…

Dan-dan-daaaaaaan!!! @DanPeroni

RT @TheConmy: #askboris Do you think Erotic Dog poledancing on
the underground would attract more tourists to London?
http://t.co/Ba0ImhqdaA

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris how do you think you should treat TFL workers, shit like you
do now or as human beings who deserve respect ?

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

RT @comadad: #askboris @MayorofLondon when will @tfl bus
drivers have confidential safety reporting (CIRAS) that tfl train drivers
have had…

Joe Thackray @joe_thackray

Would you get a nosebleed if you traveled outside of the m25?
#AskBoris

Nik Nicholas @NikNicholas

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Amy Carter @Carterface_

Did you start that 'Bring back Clarkson' petition? You did, didn't you?
#AskBoris

Marcus @mms_sng

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Frizzle_Kicks @forlizzi96

#askboris @MayorofLondon Are you competing in the monopoly
series with @McDonalds ??? #anthonysHero

Dean White @deano_white

RT @1970RobD: #AskBoris Hi Boris. Have you got any pictures of you
as a baby? Did you look anything like this? http://t.co/UaCFDEr2mg

Janet Stead @kimberleypipet

RT @Singhatron: #askboris Hi Boris. Can anyone my age (26) hope to
buy a house in London one day given the lack of affordable housing
and r…

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris What did you think of the Red Wedding on Game of
Thrones? Fucking mental wasn't it.

Scott Wilks @scottwilks

#askboris um...ah...um...um...ah...um...um...um...ah?

Media Parents @mediaparents

RT @JamesFallon4: @MayorofLondon Would you let an employee
who had punched someone unprovoked keep their job? #askboris

Freya Pigott MYP @freyaMYP

#askboris with a supposed £600 mil worth of cuts to mental health
services, what are the conservatives' plan to save CAMHS from crisis?

Catherine Yeboah @catyeboah

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Andy McLean @AndyMcLean6

RT @LordSkipVC: Have you ever gone cow-tipping? #AskBoris

Martin_SWFC @martinsapcote

@MayorofLondon if the Tory party didn't exist who would you vote for?
#askboris

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

@ants_old_tweets @MayorofLondon #askboris please follow now

Jack Hodson @JackHodson96

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Richard Collumbell @RCollumbell

@MayorofLondon #askboris The Garden Bridge will ruin views from
Waterloo Bridge looking east. Can't the Garden Bridge go somewhere
else?

Dean White @deano_white

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Bantfanny English @ants_old_tweets

#askboris @MayorofLondon would you rather live in a good house
looking at a bad one or live in a bad one looking at a good one?

Jack Burrows @jrburrows

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

RT @ants_old_tweets: #askboris @MayorofLondon are you a grower
or a show-er?

Sibel Sabah @SibelSabah

:-) @insidejobbook "Inside Job" is a very open&honest look at the
mindset of an entrepreneur. magazine-mn.com/news/mark_seph…
#askboris @SephtonMark

Andy McLean @AndyMcLean6

RT @phileephilop: Will there ever be a boy born, who can swim faster
than a shark? #AskBoris

Marcus Vernon @LedleyLegend

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How excited did it make you to witness
Harry Kane's hat trick this weekend Boris?

Panny @Pannypannypan

RT @TheConmy: #askboris Do you think Erotic Dog poledancing on
the underground would attract more tourists to London?
http://t.co/Ba0ImhqdaA

technology news @egesonhaber

Windows 10 Bu Yaz Geliyor! shar.es/1fBpzI #ThankU_ShinDong
#WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #ForevermoreSaveOurHearts
#askboris

C A L x @Hcafc_Callum

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris

vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Luke Wilkinson @_LukeWilkinson

“@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
https://t.co/WUW5X5VDvD” @KaneKershaw94

Amy Carter @Carterface_

What are the main difficulties you face as a potato posing as a human
being? #AskBoris

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

RT @DragonStorage: #askboris If you need Storage Boris we've got it
covered! You can get a FREE quote online
dragonselfstorage.co.uk/storagequote/

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

RT @eddo75: #AskBoris Were you surprised at the success of 'I
Wanna Wake Up With You' and why didn't you have any more
successful singles?

Catherine Yeboah @catyeboah

RT @JamesFallon4: @MayorofLondon Would you let an employee
who had punched someone unprovoked keep their job? #askboris

Dan @DanBrown1995

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dan @DanR_84

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Catherine Yeboah @catyeboah

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 13:20 #askboris, #secretsMW,
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote, #meatfreeweek,
#WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D, #n… buff.ly/1CgYAFs

Sherry Joshua @Sherryjoshua

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Liam Black @CaptLiamBlack

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3. #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4.
#amembyshuleydee 5. #meatfreeweek 2015/3/23 13:17 GMT
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Dean White @deano_white

#askboris We need an extra player for 5 a side in Staines tonight,
more importantly, can you play? Let me know bro @MayorofLondon

Stephan Clarke. @steve_ick

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

tom formstone @ThomasFormstone

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Phil Marshall @phil37marshall

RT @5am_5cott: "@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here?

#askboris vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll" @phil37marshall

Ila @ilaz222

#ThankU_ShinDong #WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #askboris
porno we can do it! porno all the like it! youtu.be/sb-7A-hvQos 54

Grumpy Old Dan @GrumpyGreyhead

RT @eddo75: #AskBoris How did Balboa get through that first round
against Drago?

Ila @ilaz222

#ThankU_ShinDong #WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #askboris
porno we can do it! porno all the like it! youtu.be/sb-7A-hvQos

Isaac @isaacw07

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Eloise Bunce @El_Bunce

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Vicky @Victorialush

What do you think about Kim Kardiashian going back brunette? Did
Kanye force her to go blonde? Do you cut your own hair? #askboris

brian holden @btholden1944

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Adam Barnard @AdamBarnard96

@MayorofLondon #askboris what conditioner do you use? The shine
tells me it's pantene? @Pantene

James Conmy @TheConmy

#askboris Do you think Erotic Dog poledancing on the underground
would attract more tourists to London? http://t.co/Ba0ImhqdaA

Jake @JakeMartin1003

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Ila @ilaz222

#askboris #OdiamosElLunes Krisel Mallari Juanmi pornographic
scenes! youtu.be/sb-7A-hvQos

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris Were you surprised at the success of 'I Wanna Wake Up
With You' and why didn't you have any more successful singles?

Shaun Cameron @scameron97

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

William Eustace @WilliamEustace

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Tim Stillman @Stillberto

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Daniel @dannnielt

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

υρ υ @tyvodka

#askboris надеюсь моисеев потому что..... тебе нравится мой член
?? http://t.co/Q0zxmXYgi3

Tim Stillman @Stillberto

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Daniel @dannnielt

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

Chris Reichhelm @ChrisReichhelm

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Harvs @OfficialHarveyG

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

MOTIVATE US @audupsalmy

RT @DanPeroni: Did you pose for this? twitter.com/mostunladylike…
#askboris (cc: @mostunladylike @bingowings14)

The Civic Centre @CivicCentrePL1

@MayorofLondon hello. Is it me you're looking for? #askboris

James Fallon @JamesFallon4

@MayorofLondon Would you let an employee who had punched
someone unprovoked keep their job? #askboris

Elwiener @EvilgamerIsEvil

#askboris who the fuck is this

WHITEY KING @Snake_Eyed_Boy

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

Joe Thackray @joe_thackray

Do you and Ric Flair have the same father? #AskBoris

Stuart Burchett @StuBurchett

@chrisprodromou @MayorofLondon you needed to add the #askboris
hashtag. otherwise he definitely would have answered that. ;-)

Condor @MemeMasterCobra

#askboris Your Q&A's always trend but do you get 301+'s?

Paul McCann @Plopps67

RT @MrBonMot: #askboris Do you get sick of always been mistaken
for 1988 Olympic Drug Cheat Ben Johnson ?

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:01:18 PM GMT" 1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3.
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4. #meatfreeweek 5. #AskCarrieTheatre

Joe Walsh @joewalsh1981

What a tackle Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
https://t.co/JI9tPxZapK” @ianolawlor @nialloreilly87 @brazler6

technology news @egesonhaber

iPhone kullanıcılarına müjde! shar.es/1fBpsP #ThankU_ShinDong
#WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #ForevermoreSaveOurHearts

#askboris

Jakk Baker @Bakezz

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jack Bird @jackbird95

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Joe ℃℉℃ @JoeKarizma

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

WINKLE NOT WINGLE @robbiewinkle2

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Andy McLean @AndyMcLean6

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Septic Peg @clairejt

Does my ass look big in this? #askboris http://t.co/Ipt9fp8O2U

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris How did Balboa get through that first round against Drago?

prj45 @prj45

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Ricky @RickyKershaw

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Jo Ka @jok4p

When are you going to make learning the traffic code compulsory for
all cyclists? #askboris

Adrian Pearson @AdrianPearson80

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Chris @Scuba_Ruben

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

PRIME MINISTER @INPrimeMinister

INSubcontinent: "#askboris" is trending at rank 1 in UK as of 01:01 PM
GMT via ift.tt/ZVDQ6o; All wants t… http://t.co/hmNPBsibbq

Paul_Ed @eddo75

#AskBoris Why did Anthony Worrall Thompson rob that cheese when
he must have easy access to it? Is it the thrill?

mungosPAL @mungosPAL

RT @MungosBroadway: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon will you support
the call on the next Gov to review the help available to homeless
people? htt…

Tom @tomh54321

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

Tom @tomh54321

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Dan-dan-daaaaaaan!!! @DanPeroni

Did you pose for this? twitter.com/mostunladylike… #askboris (cc:
@mostunladylike @bingowings14)

Dragon Southend @DragonStorage

#askboris If you need Storage Boris we've got it covered! You can get
a FREE quote online dragonselfstorage.co.uk/storagequote/

Aliyah Saleem @Ali_Jones89

What is your stance on Islamic schools which ban music, swimming
and art? #askboris

Chris Rutherford @C_Rutherfordium

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Chris @Scuba_Ruben

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon What does
lizard milk taste like?

Jessica Friend @Jess_Friend

.@MayorofLondon @le97andrews And you can re-live that moment
here! #askboris #dancingboris #daddancing and proud!
http://t.co/tjh9sn3e9C

Ellie☆ @jellyolliffe

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Call The Physician @YourDoctorNOW

#AskBoris closes with the #Mayor claiming he'd be happy to put his
name forward to replace Jeremy Clarkson on #TopGear ??

Sarah Hazell @SarahHazell6

RT @JenniDutton: #askboris Here is a pic to tempt you
http://t.co/po5xOw3Qu5

breezy @stulaneee

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Rogue 'Un @DforDerivative

#AskBoris Sock or Tissue, J-Boz?

Raphael Kiyani @Raphael_Kiyani

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Karlos @KarlDean91

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jo Ka @jok4p

London roads are pretty bad, don't you think? Full of holes. #askboris

hAss @MepadiL

RT @manatrue: RT @Clarrknulp: Have you ever been chased by an
angry clown? #askboris

Chris Reichhelm @ChrisReichhelm

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

π/10 @CelebrettyBEL

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Scaht @ScottyMitch94

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

bee hive @manatrue

RT @Clarrknulp: Have you ever been chased by an angry clown?
#askboris

π/10 @CelebrettyBEL

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

dinky earnshaw @may_jemma

Wow. Did you really think this could ever end in anything other than a
massive pisstake? #AskBoris

Sean Larkin @sflarkin

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Sean Larkin @sflarkin

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Ben Cooper @BennyCooperful

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Peter Jenkins @MrPeteJenkins

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

technology news @egesonhaber

iPhone kullanıcılarına müjde! shar.es/1fBgL8 #askboris
#OdiamosElLunes Krisel Mallari Juanmi

bee hive @manatrue

@MayorofLondon You didnt answer my Q on selling off the Water
Cannon #askboris

Bantfanny English @ants_old_tweets

#askboris @MayorofLondon should the world cup be winter or
summer?

technology news @egesonhaber

iPhone kullanıcılarına müjde! shar.es/1fBgPd #ThankU_ShinDong
#WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #ForevermoreSaveOurHearts
#askboris

Dayrelease Albarn @LuciaAlbarnito

#askboris Damon Albarn is the real Boris.

Jay Stoll @jaystoll

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Ros @GameOverRos

#AskBoris When will you just piss off?

Jack Dawson @XGN_POLAR

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

lynn lee @marie2965

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

George Cochrane @georgexdrums

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

BrownSquirrel @BrownSquirrel

@MayorofLondon @RutiglianoJesse rubbish over here we still cycle
as much as ever & youd be stupid to not wear a protective helmet
#askboris

Hannah Holland @Holland_Hannah

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

McGlove @Clarrknulp

Have you ever been chased by an angry clown? #askboris

Straw Man @RandomStrawMan

Except ears serve a function, whereas foreskin is only a phase. You'll
get over it. What segregation? Is it? #askboris

lynn lee @marie2965

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

James Flynn @James_FIynn

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

junaid @junaidsangal

@MayorofLondon #askboris balotelli or welbeck?

James Gill @jamessgill_

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

DannyKitKat @FashionReject

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Bantfanny English @ants_old_tweets

#askboris @MayorofLondon are you a grower or a show-er?

Ned Simons @nedsimons

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Cameron Ravid @Ravid_Cameron

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Phil @wheatear9

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris

http://…

TJ Stamp @TJStamp

RT @comadad: #askboris @MayorofLondon when will @tfl bus
drivers have confidential safety reporting (CIRAS) that tfl train drivers
have had…

GenuineOvs @HashTheObvious

Do you ever ask yourself #how the f@&% have I got a job? #askboris

Walid @AYO_WALDO

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

David Bearman @davidpbearman

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in world first safer lorry zone
this year - sainsburys and eg o'donovans leading the way #askboris
@Nick…

Marklar @T_U_R_N_E_R7

how old is godzilla? #askboris

Lord Tom @moorlandLord

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Martin Abrams @Martin_Abrams

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

NEON PiG BOY @HooliChap

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

John Shah @johnshah3000

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Malcolm Evison @sinnaluvva

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

TheAmani @hussainamani

@Anglojew @MayorofLondon I think growing extremism is a much
bigger problem n needs to be solved #askboris

EGG MILLIBAND @ChrisNigNipper

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Chloe tottenham @SouthCoastYid

RT @lucyfowell: how important is it, considering this unpredictable
election, to educate young people about politics and what are you
doing…

Paul Murphy @ نmurppaul

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Mr Sheep @TheMrSheep

RT @clairejt: DADDY??? #askboris http://t.co/WuZnkh6HS2

Gregory Botha @GregoryGooner

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

b @tellmeimsexy

#AskBoris your breath, it stinks b

Dominic Smith @Maenllwyd

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Cameron @cameRonWeasley

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

MavvyMoo @MavvyMoo81

Currently living for #askboris #WhatHasMyLifeBecome

Jenny @missjennybell
#askboris why is

Jay Tuvz @JayTuvz

@DanPeroni Oh silly me. Should have got that. 8Facepalms* Ewwww
what is this gooey stuff? #AskBoris

Humphrey Flange @flaccidpelican

#askboris Did you think that you would win Wimbledon so young?

Steve Lewis @steveleadership

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Tom Kearney @comadad

#askboris @MayorofLondon when will @tfl bus drivers have
confidential safety reporting (CIRAS) that tfl train drivers have had
since 1999?

Mona H. @monaboonona

RT @Ross0505: Did you ever get slagged at school because of your
initials #AskBoris

Ali P @alicepierce97

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris when the tube opens 24 hours at the weekend, will it be
free to use between 12am and 6am ?

Beth Jackson @bethhjackson

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris when will you be visiting butlins?

rmys @robertol04

RT @PoloniaVC: #askboris @MayorofLondon Did you ever play
volleyball? Would you come to our match?

Bityukov Dima @bgt_consulting

У меня нет дома. Только гараж. Вот эта машина и есть мой дом.

У меня нет дома. Только гараж. Вот эта машина и есть мой дом.
Догвилль #askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris do you like MICHEAL jackson?

Consented @consenteduk

Who does an anti-immigration agenda really benefit?
consented.co.uk/read/who-does-… #askboris

Abigail Hinchliffe @MissFloraCake

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Asta @astaradvilaite

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

priscilla @priscillaalao

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Z. @bigwelsh

What exactly do you ask for when you visit the barber-shop?!
#AskBoris

emily @emcurrie_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Aphextwinsdad @carbonjomo

Doesn't matter what party is in power. It's all corrupt.
Banks,paedos,profiteering,new world order,illuminati etc. your
thoughts? #askboris

Matthew @HigherTempo

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

O'Donovan Waste @ODonovanWaste

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in world first safer lorry zone
this year - sainsburys and eg o'donovans leading the way #askboris
@Nick…

Franklin @lewis_franklin

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jason Jones @jasonjones98765

#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#AskCarrieTheatre Shaun Derry June Sarpong Skrtel Family Guy Bale

Jay wall @jay_wall15

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Matthew Warkcup @MWarkcup

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Ben Paige @BenniiiP

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Mark Penman @Pluma_Hombre

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

http://…

Karl Brophy @Karlbroph

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jayne @Lurkio38

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Mike @brtnz

RT @JayTuvz: At what point did you think this hashtag was a good
idea? #AskBoris

Joseph Palmer @jpalmer999

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

s @mwt29

RT @RutiglianoJesse: @MayorofLondon #askboris Mr Johnson, do
you find it absurd that Arnold Schwarzenegger got fined for not
wearing a helm…

Sam Scott @5am_5cott

"@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll" @phil37marshall

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris are you going to consider answering any of my questions in
the near future?

David Martini @DavidMartini1

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jack Leach @Leachy7

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

¥ ZAR ¥ @life_as_lovato

RT @lovatics4evs: Who does your eyebrows? #askboris

Epping Tweets @EppingTweets

RT @EppingTown: Will you consider extending Oyster to overground
suburban services to Harlow relieve pressure on tube terminii i.e.
Epping …

EatClose @EatClose

What's your favourite restaurant in London? #askboris

MavvyMoo @MavvyMoo81

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

McGlove @Clarrknulp

Is it true you refuse all food that isn't covered in custard? #askboris

ferretbot @leftferret

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Jackson Shaver @jshave21

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

James Patterson @J_Patterson93

“@paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
https://t.co/rVWOTrD1E4” there he is! #tyreboy

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris would you consider playing a role in Rocky horror picture
show?

Elisheva @ElishevaTova

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Paul Seager @pauliesaurus0

RT @TAPBLACKTAXI: “@taxicolin: #askboris No answers to
questions about London Taxi trade, loosing respect fast Boris.” BJ now
"Demob" happy…

Carl White @Carl_White_

RT @Zoekappuk: . @MayorofLondon Will you be keeping an eye out
for our #Zoek amphibious taxi on the #Thames on Friday? #askboris
#ZoekApp …

Elisheva @ElishevaTova

RT @Anglojew: #askboris What measures would you take to prevent
"Creeping Sharia," Pakistani pedophile grooming gangs and Jihidi
terrorists?

Keefe McKenna @KeefeMcKenna

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

NicoSays @1tsNico

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Jay Tuvz @JayTuvz

At what point did you think this hashtag was a good idea? #AskBoris

Mandy Lutman @LutMandy
#askboris Why, Boris, why?

Andy Beckett @moon_monkey9

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Rob Nicolaou @robnicolaou

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

MUJ187 @MUJ187

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

NicoSays @1tsNico

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Elder Booty Wizard @Trippin_Pandas

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Dan-dan-daaaaaaan!!! @DanPeroni

“@JayTuvz: Have you done something with your hair? #AskBoris” or
was it Ben Stiller?

Carl McCallum @cmccallum87

"@paddypower Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
https://t.co/y96LXteRjL” Actually thought this was the Phil Jones tackle
Haha

John Shah @johnshah3000

RT @MayorofLondon: the privilege of serving the greatest city on
earth & obviously my monthly twitter session #askboris
@msshannonperry

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris on a scale of Nick beggs to Limahl how much do you love to
boogie?

chen @sehunsbuns

#askboris whos your bias in exo

Peter Walsh @breadhnach

RT @TAPBLACKTAXI: “@taxicolin: #askboris No answers to
questions about London Taxi trade, loosing respect fast Boris.” BJ now
"Demob" happy…

Septic Peg @clairejt

DADDY??? #askboris http://t.co/WuZnkh6HS2

Angela Corden @AngelaWestside

westfield plan to build one of the biggest uk ski centres in east london
#askboris Fyi @jamescorden69

souththaiexpat @souththaiexpat

RT @Ross0505: Did you ever get slagged at school because of your
initials #AskBoris

Mark Stonewall @marcomura

RT @Anglojew: #askboris What measures would you take to prevent
"Creeping Sharia," Pakistani pedophile grooming gangs and Jihidi
terrorists?

Tom Hughes @tomhughes359

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dave Pritchard @pritch280388

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Beth Baker @BethBakerUK

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Alia Geiger # @ ﻗ ﺼﺔ ﺣﺐAliaGeiger1

RT @warda4216: Hi, guys...Plz check out this romantic promo
Thanks ▶YouTube.com/watch?v=LGEkq7… … … #KenzaMorsli
#askboris

Calum Brownlie @CalumBrownlie

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Cranbrook Politics @CranPolitics

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Chris Wilkinson @chriswilkinson9

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Jay Tuvz @JayTuvz

Have you done something with your hair? #AskBoris

Harvey Alibastor @Ganbare_Gincun

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

Ben Campbell @BenjiC96

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Ross @Ross0505

Did you ever get slagged at school because of your initials #AskBoris

David Robson @Davidcafc

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

beaubodor @beaubodor

"We are fed up and not racist #askboris" twitter.com/jamesifraser/s… ...
and Boris replies ...

Italian Stallion @stokevince

@MayorofLondon how do you feel about the pedestrianisation of
Norwich city centre ? #askboris @FansOfPartridge

Lauren Murray @laurenmurray94

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Andy Gilderdale @AndyGilder

Would you rather fight an army of lambs led by a lion, an army of lions
led by a lamb or Dermot Murnaghan? #askboris

Flitts @FlittsTheGooner

Is Mourinho a nonce? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

John Keen @John_A_Keen

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Katie Prested @KatiePrested

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Adam Cummings @AdamCummings69

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

RT @DanPeroni: I ran a bath for my wife. Is it the right temperature?
#askboris

hīragi rikkuhayachi @Kebabycakes

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Oliver Caveney @ocaveney

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Rich Sykes @RichSykes87

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Don@ld @the_mopster

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Joe Thackray @joe_thackray

Is it true that the process of osmosis can only take place if a semipermeable membrane is present? #AskBoris

Slim Chance @Stijntsje

RT @aboynamedjacob: #askboris @MayorofLondon would you rather
fight 10 duck sized horses or 1 horse sized duck?

Dev Raval @D_Raval

RT @JamieJones77: Eton is a training camp for over privileged free
market fundamentalists who think they have a God given right to rule.
Ag…

Sean Gair @SeanGair

#askBoris Boris, The new powers you have gained to 'cut red tape'
regarding historic wharves, what does this actually mean ? Thank you,
Sean

Markedtaxi @IllLeaveMyMark

.@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you actually take notice of
@Uber_LDN complaints by London public?

Ivor Wilde @IvorWilde

@MayorofLondon @asabenn #askboris Silent vehicles pose serious
accident risk to pedestrians & cyclists. How will you counter this?

Tom Foreman @tomforemann

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dylan @dylankillinger

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Lee Sargent @lee_sargent

Who do you think would win in a Hunger Games style tournament? S
Club 7, One Direction, Five, The Saturdays or Blue? #askboris

TAPBLACKTAXI @TAPBLACKTAXI

“@taxicolin: #askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi
trade, loosing respect fast Boris.” BJ now "Demob" happy.Next job pls.

Peter Walsh @breadhnach

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

judy eames @kaminjude

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Danielle A @daspital

Just read through so many #askboris questions. And may I say what
fabulous answers he gave! Serious but witty, well done
@MayorofLondon

Anthony @F1anthony

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Osman Comar @ComarOsman

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Blöke in Brööklyn @BrooklynShaun

@MayorofLondon which of your home teams do you support?
@Yankees @Mets @Giants @nyjets @NewYorkRedBulls @NYCFC
#askboris

Ellie Prior @ellieprior11

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dan-dan-daaaaaaan!!! @DanPeroni

I ran a bath for my wife. Is it the right temperature? #askboris

Jonny Robley @JonnyRobley

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Dan @DanielSnoad

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Steven Shaw @StevenShaw82

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Britt @PigeonWhisperer

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Jon Sprank @jonsprank

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Cian Bonnar @1Cianbonnar

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

The Nairobi Mirror @naimirror

Smartphones with best cameras 2015 that will blow you
mind!http://t.co/0YLMxCakCt #askboris #secretsMW #VevoASKREPLY
http://t.co/SCwX8ICEIJ

James Hale @JamesHale21

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Britt @PigeonWhisperer

RT @lucyfowell: how important is it, considering this unpredictable
election, to educate young people about politics and what are you
doing…

Stuart Forbes @StuartForbes1

#askboris Have you learnt the difference between local weather and
global climate yet?

r.kelly @rossco10kelly

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Robbie Fallon @RobbieFallon_

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Messingham H&FShow @MessinghamHFS

The place to be on 7th June in #Lincolnshire is #Messingham #Horse
& #Foal Show! Just #askboris #MHFS2015 https://t.co/4o2HF2qydd

angus murray @angusde

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

James'MUFC'Pickford @JamesPickford

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Sergey Slepov @sukasobaka

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jack Hodson @JackHodson96

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

James Hart @JamesHart6WHU

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jack Hodson @JackHodson96

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

 ﻗ ﺼﺔ_ﺣﺐ# °WARDA @warda4216

Hi, guys...Plz check out this romantic promo Thanks
▶YouTube.com/watch?v=LGEkq7… … … #KenzaMorsli #askboris

♥

»_Sureboi @Meshachessien

People can find trouble! Between Dele Momodu and a
follower=>bit.ly/1BIirbu #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek"

Андраник Керопян @RomanistaTotti

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Alex Coles :) @AlexColess16

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Nathan Ferris @nathanferris97

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Andrew Norman @Andrewhelders

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Keith Cheesedale @ThatJoelfella

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Nathan Ferris @nathanferris97

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

James Hart @JamesHart6WHU

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

jim macred @smokejack

#askboris still waiting for your answer re the 250k jobs you were going
to create when you were re-elected. Meanwhile I'll tend to the dodo

Lee Sargent @lee_sargent

Do you know any good wedding DJs? #askboris

Nathan Ferris @nathanferris97

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Anupam Gode @Anupamgode

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

fiend @REGlME

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

People can find trouble! Between Dele Momodu and a
follower=>bit.ly/1BIirbu #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

People can find trouble! Between Dele Momodu and a
follower=>bit.ly/1BIirbu #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Dope money @Donemmac

People can find trouble! Between Dele Momodu and a
follower=>bit.ly/1BIirbu #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

People can find trouble! Between Dele Momodu and a
follower=>bit.ly/1BIirbu #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

stew @StewM_

RT @paddypower: Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Joost @JoostBonapart

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

John Ruddy @jruddy99

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Will @will_innit

Could you beat Vladimir Putin in a fight? #askboris

Toot Alors @RegWhelk

What a surprise! Turns out #askboris is just another forum for the
absent mayor to blow his own trumpet. Waste of time. #gobbledygook

TaxiTRADEdefender @tfluseless

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

Foto: Tattooed pigs being sold for up to £55,000 a
piece==>bit.ly/1BIiqEo #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Dope money @Donemmac

Foto: Tattooed pigs being sold for up to £55,000 a
piece==>bit.ly/1BIiqEo #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

Foto: Tattooed pigs being sold for up to £55,000 a
piece==>bit.ly/1BIiqEo #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

Foto: Tattooed pigs being sold for up to £55,000 a
piece==>bit.ly/1BIiqEo #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Paddy Power @paddypower

Did you think you got the ball here? #askboris
vine.co/v/MWU2XAW7gll

Gerrard SolomonJFT96 @PaulTreacyLFC

#AskBoris Any chance that you can put an end to people having to
pay 20/30p, at just about every public loo, in Central London??

Phil downes @pdownes79

@MayorofLondon hi boris, I quite often visit London from hull, where is
the best place to find you for a selfie #askboris #borisfan

Paul Seager @pauliesaurus0

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

Guy Stallard @Guy_Stallard

RT @MayorofLondon: now 516 companies pay ...was 23 when we
began...MUCH MORE TO BE DONE FOLKS. working on a major
retailer now #askboris @G…

Clarecoxy ☆ @Clarecoxy

#askboris How much wood would a wood chuck, chuck if a wood
chuck could chuck wood?

rhiannon @rrg_x

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Mrs Gee @earthygirl01

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Annie Brown @anniemb94

RT @Yats44: @MayorofLondon Did you and .@BrandonLewis attend
a fundraising dinner hosted by @MarCityHomes in January this year?
#askboris

McGlove @Clarrknulp

Would you dress as He-Man to capture the forty-something vote?
#askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal
#askboris can you cancel school?

Carolina RR @Caroseroman

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris if you could rename yourself what would it be?

Vicky Wong 黃瑋殷 @vickywong710

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

¥ ZAR ¥ @life_as_lovato

RT @morralexand: #askboris who cuts your hair? Just so I know who
to avoid. Thanks.

Ian Beswick @Beswickian

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Beige @DarkBeige

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris what is the name of your fantasy world?

Colin Shevills @cshevills

RT @EmilyRobinson1: #askboris when the Met Commissioner has
called alcohol one of biggest issues for crime, do you support the
Budget cut i…

OffCentreNews @offcentrenews

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Soph @FrugalMMama

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Mavrie12 @Mavrie12

RT @ThomasPride: Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he
is signing a 2011 petition against ticket office closures: #askboris
http://…

Jamie Lafferty @MegaHeid

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Wayne Blackburn @crazybladeuk

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris everything is better in the fantasy world

Muhammad ZulfiqarAli @mza068

yesssss! we are bringing in fab new low emission buses. they will
move noiselessly from a to b like jeeves #askboris @TheGreatE3cape

TAPBLACKTAXI @TAPBLACKTAXI

“@MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def let
my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn” Call "Top Pedal Gear"
bikes only.

Tom Pride @ThomasPride

Did you know you have a doppelganger? Here he is signing a 2011
petition against ticket office closures: #askboris http://t.co/H1G4xBn2Iz

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris are you aware of the ever growing fanbase in which you
have?

Clive Potter @clivevpotter

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Charlie Bowden @charlie_bowden

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Steve @deedsdes1

@MayorofLondon run boris run #askboris

George Causer @AJustCauser

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Las @lasv14_c

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Локон Зейна @ValerieSOML
#askboris Larry is real?

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris why do freddos cost so much?

Ruby Lott-Lavigna @RubyJLL

Glad B takes workplace violence seriously "@MayorofLondon: am
mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def let my name go forward.
#askboris"

Mavrie12 @Mavrie12

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Andy-Gage @AndyGage

RT @KellDeggers: On a scale of 1-10 how bad was your wedgie
@MayorofLondon? #askboris http://t.co/zPSuqmVdHA

BBC Three @bbcthree

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

illuminatiwillkillu @ILLUMINATIbruh_

#askboris can you and all the tory peedo's please fuck off and die.

Hdogydogdog @Hdogydog

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

Локон Зейна @ValerieSOML

#askboris Is it the end of One @onedirection ?

WTT: Define Now @whatthetrend

Trend [#askboris] first spotted in London now popular worldwide.
Why? wttrend.com/283232

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris when you was one dem Bullingdon boys with
@David_Cameron did he ever ask you to pick up the soap in the
shower ?

Ila @ilaz222

#ForevermoreSaveOurHearts #askboris Lee Min Ho and Suzy Krisel
Mallari first porn on YouTube. Watch Out! youtu.be/sb-7A-hvQos

Saggydaddy @Saggydaddy

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Natalie Chapman @Natalie_FTA

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Mark Baker @markbaker2727

RT @Mikeys_Taxi: @MayorofLondon what do you plan on doing
about black cab institution tfl are failing? #askboris

Whodini Bolero @WhodiniBolero

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

José Luis Malo Pérez @maloperez

RT @TrendieWW: "Trending Worldwide:01:04 PM GMT" 5. #askboris
6. Krisel Mallari 7. Lee Min Ho and Suzy 8. Juanmi 9. Carlos Floriano
10. Emm…

Simon Chandler @smnchndlr

RT @Anglojew: #askboris What measures would you take to prevent
"Creeping Sharia," Pakistani pedophile grooming gangs and Jihidi
terrorists?

Matt Clare @MattCElthamSth

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Tweet News @INSubcontinent

"#askboris" is trending at rank 1 in UK as of 01:01 PM GMT via
TheIndianSubcontinent.com All wants to know why its Trending?

Alex Potter @alexpotter1976

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

In Corrigible FCA @ImIncorrigible

MT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
LU ticket office closures: #askboris #bbcdp #wato bit.ly/19f047h

Graeme Hilton @fishter_uk

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Sim Devgun @sprinkleofSIM

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

pirate @DBaldyman

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

Rory Lumsdon @rorylumsdon

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Hawker-Blue @Hawker_Blue

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris Kenneth Branagh or Gwyneth Paltro?

aimee @lovatics4evs

Who does your eyebrows? #askboris

Ryaaaaaan @Greavesy3114

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Sophie @sophiebbyz

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite flavour of rice pudding?
#askboris

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @LordSkipVC: Have you ever gone cow-tipping? #AskBoris

JamieJones77 @JamieJones77

Eton is a training camp for over privileged free market fundamentalists
who think they have a God given right to rule. Agree? #AskBoris

pirate @DBaldyman

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Sonia Boué @SoniaBoue

RT @JenniDutton: #askboris have you seen the Dementia Darnings
yet on second floor of City hall?

Lord Tom @moorlandLord

RT @ThomasPride: Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against
London Underground ticket office closures: #askboris
http://t.co/Iovnmgp…

TrendieWW - Trends @TrendieWW

"Trending Worldwide:01:04 PM GMT" 5. #askboris 6. Krisel Mallari 7.
Lee Min Ho and Suzy 8. Juanmi 9. Carlos Floriano 10. Emmy Noether

Sonia Boué @SoniaBoue

RT @JenniDutton: #askboris Here is a pic to tempt you
http://t.co/po5xOw3Qu5

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris I would like to invite you to my prom.

Phil Hotson @philhotson

@MayorofLondon where can small business start ups and self
employed small business owners get help and funding? #askboris

Richey Pull @RicheyTequila

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Susan @Sulalee1

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

illuminatiwillkillu @ILLUMINATIbruh_

#askboris is it true you finger david camerons bottom and he jerks off
you're 1 incher.

Sterling Mancuso @Smanworld

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

martinoxley @martinoxley

RT @BorisWatch: Why hasn’t Grant Shapps been sacked? Do you
approve of bullying constituents with lawyers when they’re telling the
truth? #…

Martin Porter QC @MartinPorter6

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Jack Hall @TheJackHall_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Kathryn C @TheThumbsUp

#askboris Pierce Brosnan or Daniel Craig?

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal
#askboris will you take me to prom?

Matthew Jackson @MattJackson_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Whodini Bolero @WhodiniBolero

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Sterling Mancuso @Smanworld

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Ian S @iannlou

RT @F_Carty: #askboris @MayorofLondon Why is the word
"abbreviation" so long?

London Network @London_Network_

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

@ColArmstrong

@MayorofLondon would you come to manage @SunderlandAFC
#askBoris

Oliver Michaelson @olliemichaelson

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Richard P Grant @rpg7twit

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

mark @MarkWroxham

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Tim Ives @TimIves1

RT @Cyclopunk: Is it true you have to burn a £50 note in front of a
homeless person to join the Bullingdon Club? #askboris
http://t.co/miUz…

Tom Pride @ThomasPride

Is this your signature on a 2011 petition against London Underground
ticket office closures: #askboris http://t.co/IovnmgpQ5T

Kieren Webber @webbsyK68

@MayorofLondon #askboris. A thermos flask keeps warm things warm
and cold things cold, but how does it know?

Lord Tobias™ @losticon84

@KTHopkins do you think that @MayorofLondon uses #Loral
because his worth it! #teamkthopkins #askboris #nopoliticaladgenda

Mowl @CaptainStroppy

@MayorofLondon Why have you killed the creativity and social mix of
our city? This place is turning into a Richard Curtis film! #askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris will you go to prom with me?

Stigolas @Stigolas

@MayorofLondon Can you make my food and rent cheaper please?
#askboris thanks

Tom Smith @TomSmith11_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Don Mcgowan @DonMcgowan6

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

James Mallard @Jimmyhatchet

@MayorofLondon what is your opinion on the jeremy clarkson
situation #askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal
#askboris hi

Carl Winberg @carlwinberg

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris if you could come to any school in the north east where
would you like to visit?

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

michael tuingilegeEe @Myco_Tuingilege

RT @Naija_crib: 18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Britblog @Britblog_NL

RT @MayorofLondon: just hang out at the incredible olympic park or
in the shade of one of our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

george @georgasm_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Letterbox Media @Letterbox_Media

#askboris @MayorofLondon would you like to watch our student film?
It's a love letter to London youtu.be/QkXLzg64tkY

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Italian Stallion @stokevince

@MayorofLondon you ever had the feeling of scoring a 90th minute
on fifa ? #askboris

Phileephilop @phileephilop

Why is hippopotomonstrosesquipedaliophobia the word for a fear of
long words so long? #AskBoris

John Orbea @Cyclopunk

Is it true you have to burn a £50 note in front of a homeless person to
join the Bullingdon Club? #askboris http://t.co/miUzIVTRV1

Robert Coldwell @CaptainColdwell

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Steve @deedsdes1

@MayorofLondon @asabenn do you promise to leave politics?....i'll
make some calls #askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris what's your favourite food?

Martin Butcher @butcherm1994

@MayorofLondon if you were prime minister what would u do and say
to the @niassembly #askboris

Mike Pickering @mjpicks

@MayorofLondon Foreign investment is making it near impossible for
real Londoners to buy property. How are you going to help us?
#AskBoris

soy como soy @LittleDiablos

@MayorofLondon #askboris why is it that we have the worst transport
service in the world?? I been to 3rd world countries that do better

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris what do you think of the suggestion that you and Mick
Hucknall have the same father ?

Monty Spratt-Neckitt @MBSprattNeckitt

@MayorofLondon Any advice for getting port stains out of mustard
corduroy? Mrs Munt has tried everything #askboris

Saggydaddy @Saggydaddy

Would you have ducked and manipulated the TV debates like your
leader or would you jump in and take on all comers? #askboris

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @DerrenN: How many kitchens are absolutely necessary to lead a
party? #askboris

Ian S @iannlou

Are you hacked off that the Westminster seat became available after
you were selected for Uxbridge? #AskBoris

Matteo Albinati @Matteo28

@MayorofLondon #askboris What's your favorite burger in London?
Have a look at burgerslondon on instagram!

JeSuisFedUp @JeSuisFedUp

.@MayorofLondon doing the strange balancing act of courting
muslims and 'creeping sharia' conspirators #askboris
http://t.co/4QX81v8ZPm

Geraldine Bell @geralbeany

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Jack Hall @TheJackHall_

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

George @thegbateman

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new signalling programme means
more trains per hour...extension to battersea begins this december!!
#askboris @t…

sebastianthomas @sebastianthomas

@MayorofLondon What can can b done about the near lethal rear
doors on the Routemaster? And the aircon? Are you ready for
summer? #askboris

Will M. @wmarsden13

@MayorofLondon A big question I know, but one worth asking
#askboris

Cycle Centre @Cycle_Centre

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

Trig (aka Dave) @iLostMyDolphin

RT @pauliesaurus0: #askboris I would like to know how you can
justify allowing a foreign tax dodging corp bring our whole taxi trade
into d…

Mac Abbs @Mac_Abbott

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

#MiniMe's Mum @abubu1986

@MayorofLondon #askboris had you not gone down the political route
what other profession would you have chosen? :) x

Oxon Chemtrails @OxonChemtrails

Hey @MayorofLondon Have you signed off on the daily spraying of
London residents? #geoengineering #AskBoris
http://t.co/NYp4AkP4nu

Adrian Short @adrianshort

@stowfordislife And the show is all the poorer for it. #askboris

Max Foster @MaxFosterCNN

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Michael Snasdell @MichaelSnasdell

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

pirate smile @jooli2

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris do you enjoy the music of kajagoogoo?

Fred @fredsoneya

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy
#askboris Square go?

JB™ @gunnerpunner

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Stigolas @Stigolas

#askboris dude, can you fix all the potholes in the edgeware road as
your comming up to west hendon please, its getting ridic.

Michael Cargill @MichaelCargill1

RT @Sofazzed: Now that the royal baby is here, who gets first dibs on
the placenta? wp.me/p1RBiE-ZJ #askboris

Charles Davie @chuckdavie

@MayorofLondon Have you invested in the crowdfunding for
London's amazing Camden Town Brewery yet? #askboris

Lankyshirelad @JKH62

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will the north actually see any more
investment or power and not just to Manchester. #OnlyEverInLondon

Michael Cargill @MichaelCargill1

RT @Sofazzed: Do you ever leave a tip for your doctor?
wp.me/p1RBiE-15v #askboris

Chris L @CDPL1

@MayorofLondon @nicolapeers #askboris why was the chance
missed to straighten the very dangerous platforms at Lewisham?

TaxiTRADEdefender @tfluseless

RT @cabbydenny: @MayorofLondon why are you passively standing
by & letting the blackcab-trade struggle to survive? #askboris Where
do our …

Michael Cargill @MichaelCargill1

RT @Sofazzed: Boris Johnson to organise Scaletrix competition in
Parliament wp.me/p1RBiE-5Q #askboris

sandra bloch @SandyJpetals

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris how do you feel about the 80s sensation LIMAHL?

janexrj @janexrj

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Suzanne Fernandes @suzanneshine

RT @BBCFreeSpeech: Boris Johnson is taking your questions via
#askboris now. What do you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm
@bbcthree ht…

Iain @hicksy555

#askboris do you think its right to drive Hs2 through rural britain to
bring more people to london.

Smiley Jack @GrahamJack9897

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Smiley Jack @GrahamJack9897

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def

let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Sean @sehol

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Captain Black @Ejectfast

#askboris Hang a white sheet from your central London office and see
how long it takes to go black. It's called #pollution .

James @jg288gto

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are you going to start running the
country and get rid of soft pathetic Cameron?

Lizzie Dearden @lizziedearden

Boris just had to go there didn't he. But will the #BringBackClarkson
campaign be swayed? #askboris

Mister P @richardpolhill

@barndoorio Good call! Also: define “everyone else”. Only the “right”
sortm, presumably. #askboris @MayorofLondon @jamesifraser

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris would you consider changing your name to 'limahl'?

MushyMelbowHead @MushyMelbowHead

RT @LadyFOHF: Boris Johnson is answering questions at #askboris
Fly, my pretties

Tharsis Guido @thaaguido

@MayorofLondon #askboris when is the public transport getting
cheaper??? It's ripping me off.

Les Masterson @lesmasterson

@MayorofLondon #askboris Did you enjoy our blizzard when you
were in Boston?

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @MrRickyDosanjh: Today I saw two homeless men hitting each
other with pieces of cardboard. Would that be classed as a pillow
fight? #ask…

Jakub Górski @qbagorski

RT @PoloniaVC: #askboris @MayorofLondon Did you ever play
volleyball? Would you come to our match?

Graham @Catweg

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris do you class 'boris' as a flavour?

Priscilla O @PriscillaEO

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Martin Butcher @butcherm1994

@MayorofLondon What do u think about the #tvdebates to u agree
with them and would u take part in them #askboris

Gerrarrdus @Gerrarrdus

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Nic Conner @Niconner

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Priscilla O @PriscillaEO

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Priscilla O @PriscillaEO

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Priscilla O @PriscillaEO

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Priscilla O @PriscillaEO

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

Manraj Othi @ManrajOthi

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Eunji @missleeeunji

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Ashlea Kattenhorn @Ashlea_K

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Mary @Marigolding

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Paul Kyprianou @p_kyprianou

@MayorofLondon #askboris u have invited me 2 ask a ? U must
answer it

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris what's your favourite flavour of angel delight?

Toby King @TobyJKing

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Keely Parkinson @Baberello

@MayorofLondon can you please put yourself on more chat shows?
loved you on @JRossShow #askboris

Nic Conner @Niconner

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Andy Margett @baronmad79

If I try to talk more with a clipped Oxbridge accent and employ a 12
year old boy as a chimney sweep.Do I actually become you?
#askBoris

Ryan Hirons @deadlycowpat95

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Colin @taxicolin

#askboris No answers to questions about London Taxi trade, loosing

respect fast Boris.

angee @dear_missbrill

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

tengku sufrie aiman @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Lizzie Dearden @lizziedearden

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

jessica @richardhammcnd

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Jack Finnie @ElJackFinnie

What's the fastest species of fish? #askboris

Ross Dargan @RossDargan

Whats your view on immunity from prosecution using the OSA not
being granted in the investigation of paedophiles? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris is green a creative colour?

Jonny Scaramanga @JonnyScaramanga

RT @LadyFOHF: Boris Johnson is answering questions at #askboris
Fly, my pretties

Leona Taylor @georgyforever

#askboris would it be possible for age limits to be across the board?
My teen now at 16 has to pay adult fares but is not an adult til 18?!!

Efejona @EfejonaJ

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Kresy-Siberia @KresySiberia

RT @PoloniaVC: #askboris @MayorofLondon Did you ever play
volleyball? Would you come to our match?

Thomas Dunne @ThomasDunne80

#AskBoris What makes you such a brilliant mayor ?

Lizzie Dearden @lizziedearden

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Inforectionist @A11_Seeing_Eye

RT @JamieJones77: Why do #Tories think being against lying,
corruption, and/or tax dodging the same as being anti-business?
#AskBoris

Austen @CroydonCyclists

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Alex Potter @AlexP0tter

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris what's your favourite idea?

loose @lucyfowell

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

A Time for Greatness @HickoryHill63

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Michelle Gleaves @michellejg

@MayorofLondon what are you going to do about social cleansing
across London? Will you stop eviction of people for 'regeneration'
#askboris

Bev Shaw @Garmstrong24Bev

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Will you still love me tomorrow

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris how do you feel about events right now?

Jamie B @pranky0607

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: .@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in
that brown envelope you got from @Uber_LDN ?

BBC Free Speech @BBCFreeSpeech

Boris Johnson is taking your questions via #askboris now. What do
you want to #AskATory? Tomorrow, LIVE 8pm @bbcthree
http://t.co/vqvdGDjcXF

Darryl @darryl1974

Sadly, someone at City Hall is probably getting some more of our
money as a bonus because #askboris (#voteboris, in reality) is
trending.

Lord Laffin @em @veniviedivici

RT @beaubodor: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many children do
you have? http://t.co/0lxvoYWnJ6

loose @lucyfowell

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Jake Wharmby @jakewharmby

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris how do you feel about past events?

촹덕계 @chotbuldukhu

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Louisa @louisacocksedge

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Adam Snowden @PrettyBoySnowy

@MayorofLondon Alice's due in 6 weeks but I've had a life of shit
supporting Super Notts. Does my offspring have to share my fate?
#askboris

Mister P @richardpolhill

If you took Clarkson's job, would that stop you fucking about in politcs?
#fingerscrossed #askboris @MayorofLondon @asabenn

Barbara Sage @ladybie11

RT @JamieJones77: Why do #Tories think being against lying,
corruption, and/or tax dodging the same as being anti-business?
#AskBoris

Alex Potter @AlexP0tter

Who do you think will win the championship this year? #askboris

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askboris Is it true that you got in a Uber metered taxi, asked to go to
Lords and they took you to Lourdes, France instead ?

Adam Hunt @AdamHunt_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Eventopedia UK @EventopediaUK

@MayorofLondon How can you support #startups more with
International #TradeMissions > Helping to grow UK businesses
abroad #askboris

촹덕계 @chotbuldukhu

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Seamus Duff @Seamus__D

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Adam Hunt @AdamHunt_

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Michael @MichaelVibert

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

Torque Agency Group @TorqueAgency

RT @MayorofLondon: ...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another
#askboris very soon. Thanks for taking part.

Adrian Short @adrianshort

@MayorofLondon @asabenn HA HA HA WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
IT'S JUST A JOKE LIKE ON TOP GEAR HA HA HA #askboris

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris how do you feel about future events?

Fl1ght.R00bbie 父 @R0bbieStillHere

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can you do a voiceover for the London
Underground announcement system on the trains, bored of that
monotone voice

Pete @PompeyGoat

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Joseph Lynch @Joseph_Lynch87

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

I

Blackheath @heartblackheath

#askboris Hi Boris! Is there anything being done about the amount of
litter in London? Especially the sides of the roads....

Luke Gravener @LukeGravener

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Naftee @naftee

Chris Brown Officially Off Probation, Rihanna Assault Case Closed,
but in process of time, by a general habit. #askboris

Benjamin @bsnaith97

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Luke Gravener @LukeGravener

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Clare Watkinson @ClareWatkinson1

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Harriet Newman @harrietln118

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Seamus Duff @Seamus__D

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

love me. @TheTrueGoddess

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

...and on that bombshell, I'll be back for another #askboris very soon.
Thanks for taking part.

mark woods @markwoodsey35

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are you running for Prime minster
Boris , I am sure you won't duck out of a good face to face debate !

Coopsy @Coopy_84

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Bachelor of Hearts @Don_Joseph_I

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Liam Edwards @LiamPLEdwards

@MayorofLondon What do you think of Gerrard's red card
yesterday?? #askboris

elliemikaela.com @elliemikaela

"@MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/jYC5d1wskB" Lmao I love you

Justin @justinz92

@MayorofLondon #askboris would you ever consider coming round
for dinner with me?

The Flying Munkey @FCMunkey

#askboris @MayorofLondon Shag, marry, kill: Jeremy Clarkson, David
Cameron, Steven Gerrard?

cyclistsinthecity @citycyclists

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Ben Holt @BenRHolt

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

Ikbenerooknog @HappyKaffer

#askboris What was your score in sensible car race?

George @_sobota

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Simon Askew @SiAskew

@MayorofLondon #askboris can you extend London to incorporate
Brighton so I can get London waiting on my salary just as expensive?

Torque Agency Group @TorqueAgency

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

A Real Waterman @stevieboypope

@MayorofLondon will you answer why you won't answer any if my
tweets? #askboris

treendi_uk @treendi_uk

Last #trends 13:0 #askboris, #secretsMW,
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote, #MuseumWeek, #AskCarrieTheatre,
#news buff.ly/19eZtmi

Steve Lewis @LewisSJ

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Eric The King @KingEric_VII

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

FonyBlair @FonyBlair

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Edge Oforever @edgeoforever

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with an angry cat?
#askboris

Eunji @missleeeunji

#askboris boris for PM

Grumpy Old Lady @annispice

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Lord Laffin @em @veniviedivici

Smooth Hague, 14 pints and you fall into bed with your #SPAD ?
#bbcdp #askboris

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Do yourself and Derek Zoolander have the
same barber? #askboris

Fuarach Blas @FuarachBlas

@LFCSandra @MayorofLondon Sorry,meant for bawjaws #askboris
.Although,having a choice of public transport makes you luckier than
most.

majnounat soukka @aminalovesouka

hi guys pllz listen to this amazing girl youtube.com/watch?
v=pgmmd2… … like & comment and subscribe #SoukainaBoukries
thx #askboris

Doug Murray @Doug_Murray

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Speedmonkey | Matt @speedmonkeycouk

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Michael Snasdell @MichaelSnasdell

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Sophie Scott @SophieTScott

#askboris @MayorofLondon What are you doing about pollution
levels on New Cross Road, SE14? Twice the European legal limit!

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #secretsMW 3. #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote 4.
#MuseumWeek 5. #WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D 2015/3/23
12:55 GMT

Ben Dowie @SocialDows

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

A Time for Greatness @HickoryHill63

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Lord Tobias™ @losticon84

@MayorofLondon The Home Counties Need You & Your Fabulous
Hair! #askboris

Amy Feldtmann @AmyFeldtmann

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Matthew D @MCDodsley

RT @MayorofLondon: since we took over overground delays cut by 66
pc and demand up 4 times . customer satisfaction up to 82 pc
#askboris @L…

Richard_Sage @rjs2662

RT @JamieJones77: Why do #Tories think being against lying,
corruption, and/or tax dodging the same as being anti-business?
#AskBoris

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

@MayorofLondon Is Boris Island going to be based on Tracy Island?
#askboris

Dan @dmace_

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

One Global Rec Ltd @oneglobalrec

RT @MayorofLondon: now 516 companies pay ...was 23 when we
began...MUCH MORE TO BE DONE FOLKS. working on a major
retailer now #askboris @G…

Mar 23, 2015 at 1:00pm UTC

maidstoneonbike @maidstoneonbike

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will we be getting a segregated
superhighway outside Buckingham Palace?

Aimee Lockhart @magesticriminal

#askboris how do you feel about current events?

One Global Rec Ltd @oneglobalrec

RT @Guy_Stallard: #askboris How are you doing in persuading orgs
to pay #livingwage

Markedtaxi @IllLeaveMyMark

.@MayorofLondon #askboris How much was in that brown envelope
you got from @Uber_LDN ?

Tom Felle @tomfelle

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Sean @sehol

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Campaign Breathe @CampaignBreathe

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Felma Dick @RubOutLefties

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

John O'Shea @politicalhackuk

RT @the_tpa: If the ball was to pop out of the back of the scrum, which
of these spending cuts would you make? #AskBoris
http://t.co/5wHthW…

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

D @David_Kube

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Stephen Sturt @Sturty_man1

RT @MayorofLondon: am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def
let my name go forward. #askboris @asabenn

Scott Westron @ScottWestron

RT @LFCSandra: @MayorofLondon #askboris can tfl please rake
over the thameslink route into London? It's not fit for purpose at
moment. Plea…

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris. Should I start Harry Kane in the next
international? I beat him at fifa 15 and now I don’t trust him. #askboris

D @David_Kube

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

raine (

) @terrificxoxo

#WeWillAlwaysBeHereForOurBoys1D #ThankU_ShinDong
#VevoASKREPLY MilletineAşık TekLiderRTE #askboris
#AveaKazıkcısın Maayong Gabiii

John Morgan™ @Jay_P_M

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Matt @TheCoqBlock

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

am mega clarkson fan but if a vacancy wd def let my name go forward.
#askboris @asabenn

Samson @TheLegendOfDad

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

James Rowan AFC @jamesarowan

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

Andrea Baker @AndreaBaker_PH

i'm in a room with 70 tenancy fraud investigators. given shortage of
affordable homes, how can @MayorofLondon help them do more?
#askboris

Jason Lewis @MoncriefLewis

@MayorofLondon will you be making use of night tube in September?
#askboris

Mister P @richardpolhill

Define “sort out welfare”. #askboris @MayorofLondon @jamesifraser

Angelo Pantelides @Angelo_p

#askboris @MayorofLondon what's the difference between a raisin
and a sultana? #driedfruit

Lauren Joy @imlaurenjoy

@MayorofLondon in your opinion, where is the best place to Eat in
London? #askboris

FCG @FCG_1

@MayorofLondon Who would win in a bare knuckle brawl between
you, Davey Cam and Gideon? 1st, 2nd and 3rd. #askboris

Miss Pinta @MissPinta

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you implement Car Free Day in
London like you saw in Jakarta?

Pete Nottage @PeteNottage22

RT @taxicolin: #askboris Are your dancing lessons more important
than 27000 London taxi drivers and their livelihoods.

Jude Francis @judi_francis

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Del Strain Comedian @DelStrainComedy

RT @JamieJones77: Why do #Tories think being against lying,
corruption, and/or tax dodging the same as being anti-business?
#AskBoris

Judith Lee Wilmot @JudithWilmot

London mayor live tweets: mostly traffic qs & #askboris "Creeping
Sharia," Pak pedophile grooming gangs and Jihidi terrorists?

C Charles-Bagott @mammaham

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

K_D @TEEZYMOORE

linkis.com/960/iq384 #askboris Shaun Derry

Captain Black @Ejectfast

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Colin @taxicolin

#askboris OK gloves off, are you planning to get rid of London black
taxi's like you have London's great firefighters ?

HSSA @HSSA_tweets

#askboris what are we doing to help educate children in fire safety
and safety signs? hssa.co.uk/hssa-education… http://t.co/qm93s6tiY5

april @AprilLou28

Our Mayor of London is currently doing an #askboris Q&A, but is
clearly only answering the REALLY important Q's...?!
http://t.co/T9O0hIqdWP

john price . @johnpaulprice71

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @asabenn: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want Jeremy
Clarkson back on #TopGear?

// @msjc98

@MayorofLondon #askboris please come to my birthday party

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

@MayorofLondon I wrote a song for you. It’s based on a song by
Eminem but with different lyrics. #askboris

C Charles-Bagott @mammaham

RT @MayorofLondon: we need to crack down hard on illegals - not
fair on everyone else, and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris
@jamesifr…

alef @elalefatre

#askboris #follow Boris: Public won't pick up the tab for Garden Bridge
maintenance - London SE1 bit.ly/1CgTNDT

sam adam @real_sam_adam

#askboris Where do you stand on sending young people out into the
world encumbered by debt? ft.com/cms/s/0/93e396…

Unique Languages @uniquelanguages

#askboris @MayorofLondon Can you speak any foreign languages?
uniquelanguages.com if you have time soon.

Bertie Garbutt @BertieGarbo

@MayorofLondon NHS must bear its share of govt savings. How
would a Tory govt do this without irreversible privatisation & damage?
#AskBoris

Darren AFC @DBerry1974

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Heena Khaled @HeenaKhaled

#askboris @MayorofLondon Mini Holland is making our life hell in
#walthamstow it's opposite to effective. GBH crime will rise, help?
#Voter

ABz Chowdhury @aBz4eVa

You got any jobs going? #askboris

Helen Ward @Helen_E_Ward

@MayorofLondon when is Uber being banned? #askboris

Katie Bowers @katiebowers101

#askboris hello I have lost 2k for 2 properties that didn't follow through.
Any chance of penalties set to these people who pull out?

Kayleigh Sarah @KayleighBeere

Why does boris never answer my qs #askboris

Mike @MikeRossP

#AskBoris Excluding yourself, who is your favourite Boris; Yeltsin,
Karloff, Becker or Pasternak?

JamieJones77 @JamieJones77

Why do #Tories think being against lying, corruption, and/or tax
dodging the same as being anti-business? #AskBoris

Richard @SpeakinSoFreely

@MayorofLondon Will Central London ever meet its low emission
zone clean air target ? #askboris

Sahir @Sahir__

RT @MayorofLondon: not immediately but westfield plan to build one
of the biggest uk ski centres in east london #askboris
@richardhammcnd

Blue Apple Events @BlueAppleEvent

RT @nicolapeers: #askboris As the UK has the best economy in
Europe will the Conservatives win more London seats?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we need to crack down hard on illegals - not fair on everyone else,
and we need to sort out welfare. #askboris @jamesifraser

Alex Ingram @nuttyxander

RT @Lakerlikes: @MayorofLondon #askboris why aren't we restricting
private motor traffic in London during episodes of poor air quality?

Sahir @Sahir__

RT @richardhammcnd: do you want to build a snowman? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @jamesifraser: @MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of
illegal's,every car wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not
…

Sanjay Rathod @thetweetingowl

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Will you run for prime minister, in a future
election?

Anders @BoneAnders

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Kim @MimiLaReu

Can u stop the ppl of Pembrokeshire havin our hospital services taken
away from us by Hywel Dda Health Board Newborn babies @ risk
#askboris

Sean @seanthecabby

RT @ardhow: #askboris Why do you instruct your underlings at TFL to
facilitate tax avoiding U.S companies to the detriment of London
trades…

aspiring panda @AspiringPanda

#askboris if he wants to learn Punjabi. @MayorofLondon?
play.google.com/store/apps/det…

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @beaubodor: #askboris @MayorofLondon How many children do
you have? http://t.co/0lxvoYWnJ6

Snowflake @MertRuso

#askboris Do you think Man United will finish in the top 4?

Matt Somerville @mjslx

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is city hall doing to tackle the
housing problem in London? Where are all the affordable properties?

Laura Laker @Lakerlikes

@MayorofLondon #askboris why aren't we restricting private motor
traffic in London during episodes of poor air quality?

Junine Jarabo™ @JunineJarabo

RT @lucyfowell: how important is it, considering this unpredictable
election, to educate young people about politics and what are you
doing…

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @GarethSoye: #AskBoris Are you impressed with Tessa Jowell's
new election strategy here? http://t.co/G8h1vhE9Nc

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Dope money @Donemmac

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

rasta beats @saskiapeppers

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Sarah Taylor @saturngirl

@EustonArchTrust Does @MayorofLondon support rebuilding the
arch? #askboris. He should!

Jonnt @Jonnt

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Adrian J Singleton @AdrianJSingleto

@MayorofLondon Well Boris, why not eh? Havering once thought of

renaming station as Havering Riverside. #askboris

SixFootYeti @SixFootYeti

#askboris If you`d been Mayor of London in the 80`s do you think
you`d now be locked up and known as fumbling Boris instead of
bumbling ?

9341 @D3L74N3TW0RK

@MayorofLondon Candy or chocolate ? #askboris

First Responder @firstrespond999

"@EdHill0: #askboris what's your view on paramedics tweeting calls
the attend raising awareness about the work they do?!" #MedTweets

allthewritenotes @write_notes

@MayorofLondon #askboris Please can TFL also take over SW
Trains' London 'services'?

rasta beats @saskiapeppers

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Thomas Dunne @ThomasDunne80

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Jonnt @Jonnt

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Tom Burke @tomburke999

@MayorofLondon #askboris is the #tfl compensation for more than
30min delay on the underground for the whole journey or just at one
station?

Nick Hammans @NickHammans

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Steve @deedsdes1

@MayorofLondon @lucyfowell are you talking about those water
cannons? #askboris

Dope money @Donemmac

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Michael Poole @VampireMike2004

@MayorofLondon Here's my question #askboris
http://t.co/PWrzLIBWEW

Ricky D @MrRickyDosanjh

Today I saw two homeless men hitting each other with pieces of

cardboard. Would that be classed as a pillow fight? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Mark Malik @MarkMalik_2

RT @the_tpa: If the ball was to pop out of the back of the scrum, which
of these spending cuts would you make? #AskBoris
http://t.co/5wHthW…

CBL Polonia London @PoloniaVC

#askboris @MayorofLondon Did you ever play volleyball? Would you
come to our match?

David Tait @DavidJohnTait

@MayorofLondon are you going to run for PM so the rest of this great
nation can benefit from your initiatives? #askboris

w12steve @pienmush

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

Andrew Hart @AndrewProjDent

@MayorofLondon What do you think of France’s environmental reform
this weekend? #AskBoris

ّ @ اﻷﻋ ـﺮَْاﺑِـﻲExampleUn

Where you will hide when #ISIS occupy #London ? [ I think it is a good
question :) ] #askboris

Richie @Dickrichie42

@MayorofLondon would you rather burp farts or have taste buds on
your anus? #askboris

Justin McKeating @JustinMcKeating

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Jenny @jennynwin

@MayorofLondon @petergabscar #askboris The referendum should
come before anything else. That was promised by Cameron over five
years ago!!

Jack C. Fejer @TMM_Wessex

@MayorofLondon if you're a sitting MP and Mayor of London, how
would your twin salaries be handled? #askboris

aimee @lovatics4evs

RT @life_as_lovato: How do you do your hair in the morning?
#askboris

Lauren @Lauren_2406

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Seb Gaziano @sebgaz

How are you improving overcrowding on the northern line South
upwards from Clapham?@MayorofLondon #askboris

Chris Tucker @PetalsofBalham

#askboris simple question would you stand for pm if it was availableWould you challenge for pm if Tories didn't win general elect outright?

Jay @JMHafc

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Benoit Georis @BenoitGeoris

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.

#askboris …

Marg @M70rgt

@MayorofLondon would you like to run the country ? and where do
you rate to eat in central London #AskBoris

Josh Middleton @JoshM1ddleton

@MayorofLondon why are you such a legend #askboris

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Dope money @Donemmac

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #MuseumWeek

Choco! @chocolondon

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Steve. @CabbieLDN

@MayorofLondon Boris why are you selling out the World's best Taxi
service ? #askboris

Jack Beckitt @JackBeckitt

#askboris I bought a secondhand satnav - it has your voice giving
directions Do u know how to get it off or do u think Ill get my £££ back?

GingerandProud @timmcnamara14

@MayorofLondon #askboris would you give a shout out to a great
charity &help support an amazing cause #24Peaksin24Hrs
justgiving.com/timmcnamara24p…

UBER-BUSTERS @undercovercabby

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

i.am.snowflake™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Rob Hatton @robhatton92

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

Ryan Penny @RyanPenny3

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Alex Gilder @AlexGilder1

@MayorofLondon What can be done to help the affordability of
housing for recent graduates trying to begin their careers in London?
#AskBoris

David Rider @dmrider

RT @MayorofLondon: just hang out at the incredible olympic park or

in the shade of one of our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

RozanovskyGerman @VPavka

RT @MayorofLondon: Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox
and Co2 and PM10s and PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees.
#askboris …

London Network @London_Network_

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

AJ Lancaster @AJLancaster17

@MayorofLondon it's a fact we have a problem with immigration not a
racist remark, so why are the Gov always brushing it off? #askboris

Samuel Stroud @Samuel_Stroud

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Sophie Scott @SophieTScott

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Deadly Headshot @dheadshot

RT @chinnyhill10: Have you ever had inapproproate thoughts about
Theresa May in a low cut top? #askboris

Sam Scott @sam7scott

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

David Ginsberg @alittledavetime

@MayorofLondon why doesn't the 390 bus run up to Notting Hill
anymore? TFL have failed to give me an answer! #askboris

Kishan Umrania @KishanU14

Can you use people running on treadmills at the gym to generate and
store energy? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Deadly Headshot @dheadshot

RT @chinnyhill10: At what stage in the next parliament do you intend
to depose David Cameron? #askboris

Bill Laird @goonerlaird

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Will M. @wmarsden13

@MayorofLondon How do we solve the housing crisis for millenials?
Is the dream of owning property in London just that - a dream?
#askboris

Trending Content In @now_content_in

Wow! #askboris bit.ly/1C4fKov #breaktheinternet #news #viral #now
#trendingcontentnow #retweet

Kerry Brocklebank @KABrocklebank

#askboris Are there any changes to who is eligible to buy shared
ownership in the pipeline. Unable to sell my shared ownership flat
Zone 1

Cody Wood @Coodywoo

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Richard Martins. @richielovall

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Age of Reason - Ali @AgeofRScarves
#askboris You have to be kidding me.

leamington milkfloat @DerrenN

How does London retain its identity? #AskBoris

Sophie Mogridge @smogridge

Best thing to come out of #AskBoris is the revelation that he took
dance lessons at the Ministry of Sound with Ulrika Jonsson
#StrangeImage

Pixie45 @miriamtilley

RT @JulietteAdAstra: #askboris What to you plan to do re Joshua
Bonehill's vile, antisemitic Liberate Stamford Hill rally scheduled for
May…

Jamie Lynn @Friarsmike

@MayorofLondon #askboris any intention of running for PM?

Jonathan Berger PwC @UKEmploymentTax

I got the lift with you after the London @LivingWageUK announcement
@GoogleUK, who would you like to be stuck in a lift with? #askboris

Adam Smith @adamamirsmith

Boris Johnson is taking your questions via #askboris now. Tomorrow
@BBCFreeSpeech is going to #AskATory live at 8 on @bbcthree.
Tune in!

. @EGcolee

There's always one paving slab that trips me up on Waterloo bridge.
Can it be locked up in the Tower of London? #askboris

Mattttyyyy @MattTurner4L

#askboris @MayorofLondon is there any truth in the rumour you're
doing a secret set at Glasto this year? http://t.co/gzR3paky5P

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

Hi Boris. Should I start Harry Kane in the next international? I beat him
at fifa 15 and now I don’t trust him. #askboris

Christopher Jack @xeepo

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are there any pipe-dream plans to
extend the London Oyster Card zone outwards to #Welwyn Garden
City?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

Come on!!. This city is seeing big falls in Nox and Co2 and PM10s and
PM2.5s. we are planting 1000s of trees. #askboris @AsTallAsHerEyes

Liam Thorne @Liam_Thorne_

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do you get your hair to be so fluffy
mate?

Steve Lewis @LewisSJ

@MayorofLondon #askboris Could you please come and campaign in
Hendon? We don't want Labour's Dodgy Dismore to get back in.

xkisc @tropicabiles

#askboris i feel like ms blakely started this hashtag

Jason Lewis @MoncriefLewis

@MayorofLondon what's your plan to get air quality in London back to

reasonable levels? #askboris

Tommy @tommy_whu

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Salvatore Aiello @aielosalvatore

RT @MayorofLondon: loads of people asking this ! superb progress
being made. keep up the lobbying folks. #askboris @LFCSandra

George @pasparakis

What's going on in this picture? #askboris http://t.co/U10zNV8oEY

AJ @stampsy1985

@MayorofLondon Are you free Sunday morning? We're short of
players and I hear you like a game? #askboris #wembley
#rugbytackle

jodie @jodiealgar

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Sanchia Berg @Sanchia7

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

leamington milkfloat @DerrenN

How many kitchens are absolutely necessary to lead a party?
#askboris

Andrew McInnes @AMcInnes1991

@MayorofLondon Dad's Army or Only Fools and Horses? #askboris

Kit O'Floinn @KitFloinn

Would you ever fight the Lord Mayor of the City of London in a charity
boxing match? #askboris

Russell @Russtybee

@MayorofLondon will you resign after wasting hundreds of thousands
of pounds buying water cannons you can't use?#askboris

Tony Martin @Taxitony2011

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris your legacy will be
gridlock/uber/ fatalities on boris bikes/rickshaw chaos you feel proud
of all…

Dr Sarah Quinnell @sarahthesheepu

#askboris will the 24hr tube be available 4 those walking 26.2 miles
round london for #shinewalk Sept 26 for @CR_UK
cancerresearchuk.org/support-us/fin…

Teed Off Golf @teedoffgolfshop

#askboris do you think you should wear a pair of these on election
day? http://t.co/eBT2cPf2SS

Manraj Othi @ManrajOthi

@MayorofLondon Are you looking forward to Vaisakhi on Saturday
11th April at City Hall? #askboris http://t.co/5k8y7w63m5

Sandra @LFCSandra

RT @MayorofLondon: since we took over overground delays cut by 66
pc and demand up 4 times . customer satisfaction up to 82 pc
#askboris @L…

UKIP Taz @UKIPTaz

RT @OffencePolice: Don't you have to admit London will be run a lot

better when Russell Brand is the Green mayor in 2016
@MayorofLondon #As…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of
pretending that London is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of
despai…

Susanne @susannesoliman

RT @mreys: #askboris Can you go and dismantle that unexploded
WWII bomb in Bermondsey please ;-)

faye @thebloodofsatan

#askboris what colour is your toilet seat?

Mothership Community @hubbrentford

Hmmm… Ketchup or brown sauce? #askboris

Ricky D @MrRickyDosanjh

Why is bacon bacon and cookies cookies if you cook bacon and bake
cookies #askboris @MayorofLondon

Sarah Swindley @swindley

#askboris do you support votes for 16/17 yr olds? Get into 'habit' of
democracy before leave compulsory education? #citizenship

Tom @DynamiteTom

@MayorofLondon #askboris I have an idea that would save London
some money and would make you even more popular - how do I get in
touch?

dunph @dunph81

RT @MayorofLondon: just hang out at the incredible olympic park or
in the shade of one of our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

James Stott @JamesPStott

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are rent prices going 2 b looked
at? 50% higher than most the country & much greater than basic wage
increases

James @TheJimIsALie

RT @EndhooS: How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the
nearest dozen is fine. #askboris

umbrella @mentalumbrella

#askboris boris would you guest spot on one of our positive mental
health projects involves you drawing or taking a photo

The Flying Munkey @FCMunkey

#askboris @MayorofLondon If you're not Prime Minister within 10
years how hard will you kick @David_Cameron in the balls?

Will Von Sexron @Willvonsexron

Can we watch you choke a giraffe for your election #askboris or you
chocking on a nandos.

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

When will the SSL resignalling contract be relet? Isn't it time to admit
the SSL capacity upgrade will be late? @MayorofLondon #askBoris

James Fraser @jamesifraser

@MayorofLondon Why can't you start getting rid of illegal's,every car
wash in the country has them.We are fed up and not racist #askboris

Stephanie @bluebells905

@MayorofLondon #askboris can you take over southeastern
railways?

Joseph Lynch @Joseph_Lynch87

When are you going to make the Tube run 24 hours? What about
driverless trains? #askboris

Mags Joseph @MagsJ19

RT @MayorofLondon: since we took over overground delays cut by 66
pc and demand up 4 times . customer satisfaction up to 82 pc
#askboris @L…

Matt Hutchinson @SpareRoom_Matt

.@MayorofLondon What hope can you offer London’s renters, who are
facing a massive affordability crisis #askboris

Shannon @msshannonperry

RT @MayorofLondon: the privilege of serving the greatest city on
earth & obviously my monthly twitter session #askboris
@msshannonperry

Harridge Pike @Mardconsult

RT @OffencePolice: Don't you have to admit London will be run a lot
better when Russell Brand is the Green mayor in 2016
@MayorofLondon #As…

Sez @Sezzer64

@MayorofLondon will 20mph speed limits on some roads mean more
pollution through increased emissions? #askboris

Alex Potter @AlexP0tter

When is the next sporting event coming to London? #askboris

Patriot Kris @bajankris

#askBoris is it true Crocodile " Mick " Dundee is your hero ?

ronni,, @gigglymalik

RT @MayorofLondon: the privilege of serving the greatest city on
earth & obviously my monthly twitter session #askboris
@msshannonperry

GoaT FacE ThrillA @EndhooS

How many bees can you fit in your mouth? to the nearest dozen is
fine. #askboris

Dario @dario006

@MayorofLondon Are there any more cycle improvement plans? The
superhighways were a good start but doesn’t seem much done since
#AskBoris

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

Dope money @Donemmac

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

Is there anything wrong with this photo?==>bit.ly/1BIeaoC #askboris
#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

The Grim Reaper @Death_1135

RT @GarethSoye: Is it true you were cryogenically frozen in 1970 for
two decades as no one called Boris would've been electable during
Cold…

i.am.snowflake™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Don't you think that 'celebrity' politicians
are a massive part of all that is wrong with this country?

BigSpoon @CommanderDaisy

@MayorofLondon #askboris Boris what do you
think?change.org/p/george-osbor…

chelsey @Chelsey_PeakeXx

@MayorofLondon #askboris come to blackpool

Joe Arnold @UltraJoeArnold

#askboris @MayorofLondon I met you at JFK airport a month ago, I'm
very sad that I didn't get a photo with you, can we arrange to meet?

nicola peers @nicolapeers

#askboris As the UK has the best economy in Europe will the
Conservatives win more London seats?

▲ @samgdf

@MayorofLondon I loved your book about Churchill! #askboris

BigSpoon @CommanderDaisy

@MayorofLondon #askboris Opinion on this?? change.org/p/georgeosbor…

Darren AFC @DBerry1974

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you ever
stood behind David Blunkett on a crossing and shouted "BEEP BEEP
BEEP BEEP BEEP…

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

Dope money @Donemmac

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

18+ Only thanks==>bit.ly/1BIbgQN #askboris #secretsMW
#ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #VevoASKREPLY

Nick Jong Il @NickDaSpoke

Could you take Boris Becker in a punch up? #askboris

Kishan Umrania @KishanU14

Do you think the @FA will charge Skrtel for his late tackle/stamp on de
gea? #askboris

Marcus didius falco @falcos2012

RT @HONOUROURFORCES: #askboris please can you look in to this
for us please WW2 Hero needs help gofundme.com/l7vuio
@HONOUROURFORCES RT

NOWin Autism @NOWinAutism

RT @NinHorrox: #askboris Heard of 11 yr #CDCWhistleblower cover
up that #measles Jab is causing 1/60 autistic #children?
http://t.co/jZDbBy…

Jonathan Berger PwC @UKEmploymentTax

What would you change about the current #tax system? #askboris

Gareth Soye @GarethSoye

Is it true you were cryogenically frozen in 1970 for two decades as no
one called Boris would've been electable during Cold War? #AskBoris

WITHlove2015UK @WITHLove2015UK

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support our London-based
campaign for a song to change anti-immigration rhetoric?
indiegogo.com/projects/with-…

loose @lucyfowell

RT @MCDHSB: Never seen @lucyfowell so happy!! Just received a
direct tweet from @MayorofLondon Think she might need a very large
gin!! #ask…

Cass Swallow @cassSwallow

I've always wanted to #askboris what's his #1 thing he loves and
loathes of being #MayorofLondon

BigSpoon @CommanderDaisy

@MayorofLondon #askboris Opinion of this?? change.org/p/georgeosbor…

촹덕계 @chotbuldukhu

RT @MayorofLondon: just hang out at the incredible olympic park or
in the shade of one of our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

Roy Hodgson @WorldCupRoy

Hi Boris. Can you think of a more boring hashtag than
#MuseumWeek? #askboris

JOANNA (Sex Diva) @LaThugWeez

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#VevoASKREPLY

Dope money @Donemmac

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#VevoASKREPLY

Johnfred @Johnfredhenry

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#VevoASKREPLY

KINDLY FOLLOW BACK # @Naija_crib

Mila Kunis admits to being married to Ashton Kutcher==>bit.ly/1BIbfwa
#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#VevoASKREPLY

촹덕계 @chotbuldukhu

RT @Britblog_NL: Whats your tip for a tourist in London who already
visit the famous things (like the Eye and the Tower)? #askboris

Graham Macleod @MCDHSB

Never seen @lucyfowell so happy!! Just received a direct tweet from
@MayorofLondon Think she might need a very large gin!! #askboris

rose lane @pully8

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

// abi // @5sosabi

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you concerned about the falling
interest in politics with young people? ps how do you get your hair so
amazing?

Steve Brown™ @Captin_insaneo

@MayorofLondon where can I get a haircut like yours????? #askboris

Lord Laffin @em @veniviedivici

RT @BorisWatch: Why hasn’t Grant Shapps been sacked? Do you
approve of bullying constituents with lawyers when they’re telling the
truth? #…

George (squidlybop) @squidlybop463

#askboris what does the scouter say about his power level?

Adam Davis @Adam_141080

@MayorofLondon what odds did your dad get at the bookies?
#askboris

Babble @BabbleLondon

What's your favourite English #idiom, @MayorofLondon. #askboris

harry oo @EagleeyeHarry

RT @Anglojew: #askboris Given yesterday's riot between Kurds and
Islamists in London is Multiculturalism failing?
breitbart.com/london/2015/03…

Frankie Walters @FrankiieRae

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite sandwich? #askboris
#crucialquestion

Eileen @LuckyDipster

#askboris Do you like Jedward? youtu.be/NmAdm3um9QE

Steve Schlegel @Soupeschleg

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon What does
lizard milk taste like?

Paul Waugh @paulwaugh

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Edmond Dantes @ISambaman

Have you ever tried doing a zipwire upside down. #AskBoris

Carrie Aulenbacher @Aully1

#MarchMadness - Some might not think he's Mr. Wonderful...what do
you think about Jim? #askboris ow.ly/KG109

Almighty Trebor @Kingbobski

@MayorofLondon Have you ever met the red arrow pilots #AskBoris

i.am.snowflake™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you ever stood behind David
Blunkett on a crossing and shouted "BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP
BEEP"?

Jill Jones @JillyBeanYarns

RT @JenniDutton: #askboris have you seen the Dementia Darnings
yet on second floor of City hall?

TaxPayers' Alliance @the_tpa

If the ball was to pop out of the back of the scrum, which of these
spending cuts would you make? #AskBoris http://t.co/5wHthW4HmV

Paul Kyprianou @p_kyprianou

@MayorofLondon #askboris r u ignoring my ? Did u spend. £60mil of

tax payers money in the ski lift??

James Wimberley @JamesF1etc

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite flavour of rice pudding? Kinda
always wanted to know #AskBoris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Do you support Acton residents campaigning against a 20 storey
suburban tower of the type you used to oppose? @MayorofLondon
#askBoris

JamieJones77 @JamieJones77

When are you going to tell us how you fought your way out of poverty
using only your vast intellect? #askboris #socialdarwinism

Jason Jones @jasonjones98765

#askboris #secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote
#VevoASKREPLY Shaun Derry Afzal Amin June Sarpong Skrtel
Easter

Naughty Pumba @NaughtyPumba

@MayorofLondon what colour socks are you wearing? #askboris

oleg @Owen_Lloyd07

@MayorofLondon How do you have your Nandos? #askboris

Jill Jones @JillyBeanYarns

RT @JenniDutton: #askboris Here is a pic to tempt you
http://t.co/po5xOw3Qu5

Ashe rose @AsherRose21

@MayorofLondon how many sausage rolls does Steve Bruce have for
breakfast? #askboris

Jack Hayward @jackhayward8

RT @MayorofLondon: it's crucial. politicians pre empt and spend
about 40 per cent of your money - you need to know what they are
doing #as…

Sarcastic Man @Liam_Rob_Horne

#askboris do you ever read tweets in the voice of the tweeter as I cant
read yours with out doing this

the midnight caller @Andybrown1976

How is someone like you even considered employable never mind for
a public office position #askboris

George Burke @GeorgeBurkeee

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Olz @OlzOfficial

Are you going to include tandems in the bike scheme? Asking as I’m
blind, and have a friend called Dasie. #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

just hang out at the incredible olympic park or in the shade of one of
our 20,000 new trees #askboris @Britblog_NL

Jonathan Russell @JRussellEsq

How is your reading on the Kharijites going? #askboris

Alex @aeathomas

@MayorofLondon what makes a good politician? #askboris

Lee Cox @Jackcabnory

@LDNCalling nor does it actually do anything...... It just charges FOR
congestion. #askboris

Ricky D @MrRickyDosanjh

Do ducks make people faces when they have their pictures taken?
#askboris @MayorofLondon

Darren Belfast LFC @ddot42

How long has Stevie Wonder been your hairdresser? #askboris

Will Porter @GlamorousLeft

@MayorofLondon #askboris Air Pollution is out of control, yet the
advice given is walk further away from the road. Seriously?

Tony Martin @Taxitony2011

RT @cabbydenny: @MayorofLondon why are you passively standing
by & letting the blackcab-trade struggle to survive? #askboris Where
do our …

PrivateHireBusiness @EnverPH

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks, let's get cracking. Please send in your
questions using #askboris http://t.co/n1ZwLZGcoa

Nick Jong Il @NickDaSpoke

Alton Towers or Thorpe Park? #askboris

4  ﺳﻠ ﺴﻠﺔ اﻟ ﻤﺘﺎﺑ ﻌﺔK @RT_Bayanda

#askboris I follow automatically in minutes #takipedenetakip
#anındageritakip

Nuttily Bennett @OffencePolice

Why have you not adopted my idea of turning the Shard into a giant
wind turbine? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

¥ ZAR ¥ @life_as_lovato

How do you do your hair in the morning? #askboris

Darryl @darryl1974

RT @BorisWatch: Why hasn’t Grant Shapps been sacked? Do you
approve of bullying constituents with lawyers when they’re telling the
truth? #…

Edge Oforever @edgeoforever

RT @slenkyshots: Is your hair like that because you have to wear a
sheriff hat @MayorofLondon? #askboris http://t.co/giiAczDTPK

ilyas tokmak @ilto94

dj ilto twetter da #askboris @agm_k http://t.co/vZ3iUY2ECX

Cllr Charles Fifield @charlesfifield

@MayorofLondon #askboris how can the rest of the UK benefit more
from London's strong economic position as a world financial centre?

Eddie Millett @eddiemillett

@MayorofLondon #askboris when is #CrossRail finished?
#stupidquestion #nextplease

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Britblog_NL: Whats your tip for a tourist in London who already
visit the famous things (like the Eye and the Tower)? #askboris

DasKlubHaus @DasKlubHausInfo

RT @Belushis: Keen for a pint? #askboris http://t.co/ZfmBljWqiP

chris latimer 632 @thynameischris1

RT @JulietteAdAstra: #askboris What to you plan to do re Joshua
Bonehill's vile, antisemitic Liberate Stamford Hill rally scheduled for
May…

Jamie Morris @JimAudio

@MayorofLondon What can young people do to encourage new
homes to built? #askboris

Johnson John @x_wolfman

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

Marcus didius falco @falcos2012

RT @HONOUROURFORCES: Hero Robbie Clark help him stay
where he loves home for #askboris youtube.com/watch?v=Nv0SH3…
… … … … … … @HONOUROURFOR…

nathaniel @nathanielalfred

@MayorofLondon #askboris How many animal onesies do you own
and which is your favourite? Be honest. I'll know if you're lying.

Brendan Dougan @DouganBrendan

Would you ever do a show with Bear Grylls ? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Jared Howe @jerado

@MayorofLondon why can't Southern Rail run on time ever?
#askboris

Nin @NinHorrox

#askboris Heard of 11 yr #CDCWhistleblower cover up that #measles
Jab is causing 1/60 autistic #children? bit.ly/1tgCmic

Steve Lewis @LewisSJ

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can you please ban rickshaws? They
are dangerous, unregulated and make congestion worse.

Stephanie Bishop @steph_bishopX_X

@MayorofLondon @LFCSandra do you think you would enjoy being
prime minister #askboris

Sofazzed @Sofazzed

Now that the royal baby is here, who gets first dibs on the placenta?
wp.me/p1RBiE-ZJ #askboris

solloh kereuw @kereuw

#askboris kindly give out if you can and help abrother @indiegogolife
igg.me/at/-sVl1Tu-BLc

Hügö @Hugobossdre

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If you could only
stop one of either ISIS or Chelsea FC, what accelerant would you use
to bur…

Ｏｍｅｇａ @Isamual

RT @Freferi: #AskBoris What the fuck did you just fucking say about
me, you little bitch? I’ll have you know I graduated top of my class in…

cycleoptic @cycleoptic

.@MayorofLondon @thegbateman is closing #tufnell park tube,
effecting 2m passengers a help to @northernline congestion?
#askboris

Colin @taxicolin

#askboris Are your dancing lessons more important than 27000
London taxi drivers and their livelihoods.

Edge Oforever @edgeoforever

RT @GarethSoye: #AskBoris Are you impressed with Tessa Jowell's
new election strategy here? http://t.co/G8h1vhE9Nc

Fäisal B @The_Gunnersbury

#AskBoris When are you removing Tottenham from the London
Geography ? It smells of shite there so not good for ppl living in
adjacent areas.

Sofazzed @Sofazzed

Do you ever leave a tip for your doctor? wp.me/p1RBiE-15v #askboris

Graeme Hampton @Gham001

RT @BorisWatch: Why hasn’t Grant Shapps been sacked? Do you
approve of bullying constituents with lawyers when they’re telling the
truth? #…

Michael Turkington @mathsman112358

@MayorofLondon I need a new word to express amazement. Along
the lines of flabbergasted. Any suggestions? #askboris

danny @DannyKaboom

@MayorofLondon you're on my wall, how does it make you feel?
#askboris http://t.co/HZ50jqvSvQ

Sofazzed @Sofazzed

Boris Johnson to organise Scaletrix competition in Parliament
wp.me/p1RBiE-5Q #askboris

i.am.snowflake™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you bored of pretending that London
is anything more than a smog-filled cesspit of despair?

Noeleen Macnamara @infamousgrouser

RT @MayorofLondon: yesssss! we are bringing in fab new low
emission buses. they will move noiselessly from a to b like jeeves
#askboris @Th…

Gareth Soye @GarethSoye

Do you last longer in bed than Steven Gerrard does on the pitch?
#AskBoris

Jennifer McGee @JenniferMMcGee

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Doca38 @WillAmbery

@MayorofLondon does one enjoy banter on the job of being mayor of
london? #askboris

Fran Fell @kapfranos

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Eventopedia UK @EventopediaUK

@MayorofLondon What can be done to support #StartUp 's in being
socially responsible at inception, so it's built into fabric #askboris

PC_Angry @PC_Angry

Londons population is increasing, Met Police Officer numbers will be
shrinking over next 5 years - what is your opinion on this? #askboris

iyan @tricianjh

#askboris hu u boris?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

since we took over overground delays cut by 66 pc and demand up 4
times . customer satisfaction up to 82 pc #askboris @LFCSandra

Jason Jones @jasonjones98765

#secretsMW #ChangeAWordRuinAQuote #askboris
#AskCarrieTheatre #VevoASKREPLY Shaun Derry Afzal Amin Easter
Theresa May

Newsplanet @Newsplanet247

RT @MayorofLondon: yesssss! we are bringing in fab new low
emission buses. they will move noiselessly from a to b like jeeves
#askboris @Th…

Leigh Moss @gyreandgimble

What's your go-to drink at the local? #ImportantQuestions #AskBoris

The Training Dept @TT_Dept

RT @MayorofLondon: we have not brought in that rule precisely
because it put them off cycling in oz #askboris @RutiglianoJesse

Daniel @TakingTheDaniel

#askboris Do you know what this is? http://t.co/HBfPKscQqG

Dylan H Morris. @dylanhm

RT @MayorofLondon: the privilege of serving the greatest city on
earth & obviously my monthly twitter session #askboris
@msshannonperry

Samuel Trotter @STrotter583

RT @MayorofLondon: indeed i have - at the ministry of sound and with
ulrika jonssson . it was sensational. #askboris @le97andrews

Ben Ingham @DukeOfBenIngham

RT @MayorofLondon: am v concerned about rise in islamophobia but we need muslim leaders to be clearer in denunciation of
extremism #askbo…

Samuel Trotter @STrotter583

RT @le97andrews: @MayorofLondon have you ever taken dance
lessons? #askboris

alan eastwood @Eastwood1A1

RT @GarethSoye: #AskBoris Are you impressed with Tessa Jowell's
new election strategy here? http://t.co/G8h1vhE9Nc

Kuenga Wangmo @kuengawangmo

@MayorofLondon What has been the most effective intervention in
lowering #youthUnemployment in London? #askboris

furiouspigeon @furiouspigeon

@MayorofLondon Was this the best moment of your sporting life?
#askboris http://t.co/JVqyf2Cteb

Real Vintage @RealVintageBits

#askboris what do u think about Terra Firma, the company the holds
Annington homes, which has evicted kids, being domiciled in the
Caymans?
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